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Il'.'-SKI
Buy Furniture For Glrristmas
And Buy It At
MS A. MERCK
RED-TAG-SALE
A large number of Christmas Shoppers have allready been in during the weekH n i c iiumuci ui v^ii iauiiad onu^ cia n iucau u eii m u im me \
selected their Christmas Gifts, and we are holding it for them till Christmas.
COLLEGE S. A. T. C.
UNIT ORDRED
TO DEMOBILIZE
WHY WAIT? Come Early, get first choice of the exceptional Bargains we are
I offering dunng Our Red Tag Sale
j| The above cut is one of our Specials. Beautiful Mahogany 3 piece Parlor Suit, .
Bed Davenport, Chair and Rocker, Mahogany frame, Upholstered in a beautiful
Blue Velour covering. Just one suit worth $175.00 #
Red Tag Sale Price $1 15,98
j. If you want to give a gift that will be appreciated the whole year around, then
give a gift of Furniture.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Goats  Suits - and - Raincoats
All Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Coats Marked Down
Buy Now at January Prices
42.50 37.00 32.00 29.00
coats coats coats coats
36.00 29.00 27.00 22.50
15 % Reduction on Ladies’ Rain Coats
A. Steketee and Sons
By tbo tjmo the Christmas holiday*
arrive the Hope College £. A. T. C.
will probably be n thing of the past.
Commanding Officer Lieutenant Jamb-
aon has received order* from the War
Department to demobilize the local
unit. The only definite information
that ha* come is to the effect that the
demobilization i* to begin on Decem-
ber 4, when a beginnjng will Ik* made
to demobilize Section A.
The officer* of the local unit do not
ns yet know how long it will lake to
demobilize the entire unit. There art
at present H9 enlisted men in the unit
and the return of all these to the
status of civilians will probably take
*ome little time, but it aeems likely
that by the beginning of the new year
Hope College will have lost the pres
ent character of a military school and
will have returned to its former char-
acter of a civilian college.
All the men who are mustered out
will roeoive a thorough physical exam
ination. This is done in every camp,
not only jn the S. A. T. C. camps but
at the c#ntonmonts as well. The gov-
erment in this way protect* itself
against future trouble. If a soldier is
given a certificate of good health on
being mustered out he cannot later
make claims against the government
on the score of ill health.
'Lieutenant Dabney will go to Chi-
cago Monday to secure further infor
mation in regard to the necessary
steps for tire demobilization. A con-
siiforablc number of blanks will have
to l>e filled out for each man mustered
out. Those have not yet arrived at
the local camp but they are expected
to conic soon.
With a very few exception* ft is ex
pected that practically the whole mem
bership of the local unit will remain
at Hope College as civilian students.
They were for the most part drawn






AND BOOTHS AT RED
GROSS EVENT
. m Holland mho are thpv their intention to throw




Here 1* a chance for the manufac-
I liters of Holland to secure a good sup-
ply of desirable labor. If there are
any manufacturer* in Holland who
in need
can secure the ueceesury help by tele-
phoning immediately on reading this
story to C. M. McLean, chairman of
the Community L;ibor Board.
Air. McLean Friday afternoon re-
ceived the following telegram: ....
"Washington, proposes to abandon
the construction of the extension to
Camp Custer, releasing thereby the
following: 1,000 carpenters, 200 heat
metal men, ISO plumbers, 374 electri-
cians, 30 steam litters, 2.500 laborers.
Wire itimedlatcly what and how many
men yon can use.
Mr. McLean immediately got busy,
on the receipt of the telegram, to give
the information to the inunnfaeturers
of Holland and of this community.
Through this article in the Sentinel
he hopes to reach most of the people
who may tako advantage of this op-
portunity. But he emphasized the
fact that it is necessary for manufac-
turers to get busy immediately. They
are not to wait until tomorrow but get
in touch wit*h Mr. McLean immediate-
ly so that he can wire Holland’* labor
needs.
The labor situation is perhaps not a*
acute in Hollnud ns it was some time
ago, but it is believed that there may
be some to whom the telegram will be
welcome news. The Community Labor
Board of which Mr. McLean i* the
chairman has been in close touch *•
the situation right along and meting*
were held from time to time to pre-
vent ns much as circumstances would
allow disorganization in the labor mar
ket during the war.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane, Btate-aL,
sonic two months ago, sent out tw#
hundred invitations through whieh
FORMER HOLLAND WO-
PA88E8 AWAY
A very pleasant family reunion of
the children of the late Rev. ami Mrs.
Adrian Zwcmcr was held at the home
of the sisters, Maude and Henrietta on
Central avenue, this city, Thursday,
Thanksgiving evening, in honor of
tho Rev. and Mrs. Uamuel M. Zwcmcr
of Cairo, Kgypt.
The surviving brothers and sisters,
seven in all, with their families, ex-
cept Miss Nellie, absent in China, were
present. Tho entire company of rela-
tives including nieces and nephews
numbered thirty guests.
After a toothsome luncheon had been
served an entertaining program was
rendered and a number of toasts were
responded to under the leadership of
the missionary as genial toastmaster.
After an illness of only a few hour*.
Mrs. Jacob Ruster died at her home
m (Band Rapids Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ruster, who was formerly Miss
Tuls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Tuls of this city, is well known in Hol-
land. She spent her girlhood here
and 1ms kept in close touch with
many friends here during her residence
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ruster was 40 years old. She
is survived by her husband, three
children, her parents, three brothers
and four sisters. One of her sons,
Samuel Ruster, died in Grand Rapid*
about a year ago in an an automobile
accident. The funeral will' be held
Monday in Grand Rapid*.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furni-
ture Company was in Grand Rapid*
on business We Inosday.
Air. and Mrs. Walter Lane will give
a postponed party December 6.
John Ottemn left for Detroit Friday
morning.
Mrs. Chr'n lohker was a Grand Knp
id* visitor Wcdi-tsdny.
Sheriff Cornelius Dornbos has been
on the "flu" list this week.
II. Klanscn of the Hope Printing
Co., was in Grand Rapids on bu-incn
Wednesday.
Tho Rev. J. Robbert, pastor of the
Rusk Christian Reformed church
preached his last sermon on Sunday
and is now retired from the ministry.
Ho is sixty one years of ago and re-
ceived his ordination 33. years ago
DeLier, The Netherlands.
o|*cn their spacious home for a Rad
Cross benefit. Shortly after the luvi*
tations had been issued, 8|*ni*h la*
fluenzn became so prevalent In the
city that all parties and gaitheringi of
any sort were tabooed by the Board
of Health.
In order fo cooperate with then*
health measures Mr. and Mr*. Lane
called the invitation!* ‘and postponed
the party until a more aufpieiooa oo*
casion would make the party possible.
The iafiiienza ban has been lifted*
and now Mr. and Mre. Lane wiJb t§
announce that the party will be held,
on the evening of December (1, begin*
ning at 8 o’clock.
No new invitations will be iseued,
but the former request* will be eoi*
adored a* applying also for -the poet*
poned date which fall* on next Friday
evening.
Elaborate arrangement* are beinf
made in the way of beautifully ar*
ranged booth* of which thete will b*
four in number and to be in eharg*
of several of the patriotic ladies of
thin city.
Booth No. 1 has been designated
for fancy goods and will be In ehargt
>f Mr*. Otto Krsmcr and Mrs. Ed Vau*
pell.
Baked good* will be found in Booth
No. 2, where the choicest dainties that
it is possible to imagine will be on
sale. Mrs." Fred Boone and Mrs. Daniel
Ten (’ate will preside at this booth.
There will be a booth for the sweet-
tooth, and that one will be the candy
booth No. 3. It will 1* in ehargt of
Mrs. John Dykstra and Mrs. Ray
Hoek.
A Ft hough Mr. Hoover is in Europt
seeing what be can do for friend* and
enemies alike, relative* to the food
stringency over there, still he will bt
at the Red Ores* party in spirit. • -
Booth No. 4 will bo a Hooverized af*
fair. Mr*. J. P. 0. do Mauriae has
been studying the Hoover rule book
thoroughly for some time, and is an
authority a* to the Hoovorization of
any and all food stuff* as they pertain
to and comply with the Hoover com-
piled law* relating to food regulation*,
Mrs. de Mauriae will be In change of
this department at the Red Cross festi-
val and her opinion no doubt will be
much sought after.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will malre all ar
rangemonts for the music of the even-
ing. Several mimical numbers consist-
ing of vocal and Instrumental music
interspersed by readings have been ar
ranged for. Excellent local talent havn
consented to give their service* foj
this occasion. M :I
(Dancing will also make up a part
of the evening’s entertainment. Mr.
George Bosnian will be in charge of '
tho beautiful spacious ball room in tha
Lane Lome on State street.
Tho Red Cross bazaar and festival
promises to be one of the social event*
of the season and what is more th*
proceeds will be .urned into Rod
at Cross channels, benefiting the mo*t
benevolent organization this world
possesses.
- -- :o* -
FOR
THE
A Fine Lot of CANDIES and CIGARS
CHARLES DYKSTRA














D. W. Griffith’s Supreme Triumph
“HEARTS Of THE WORLD"
The sweetest love story ever totd; A romance
of the Great War. This is what the New York papers
say about it— #
"Heart* of the World", is more than a
picture play; it is a world drama; it goes
straight to the heart It is this human qua-
lity that makes "Hearts of the World”, as
big as mankind.^. CAaWe* Damton, N. Y.
Evening World. „
‘'Heart* of the World”, another Griffeth
triumph -a story more vital thaii “The Birth
of a Nation". Last night's audience was





Matinee at 2 o’clock • Evening at 8 o’clock
At The Strand
The following *porfH will be worked
out this winter: gym work, track
work, boxing, wrestling, volley ball,
basket ball and indoor base ball.
Factory leagu* * will bo formed for
basketball and indoor baseball. The
membership fees this year wilt only
bo $2.00. A campaign for members
will be ’lunched and enthueiavm
worked up this winter for a real Y. M.
C. A. for the city.
Jack Bchouten Jias been chosen a*
direotor*. Two nights will be given
at present to the Y Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings. The Y hold* its
meeting* in the High school gym and
open to all.
o-
DR. DE KLEINE HAVING
HOT TIME WITH FLINT
PROPERTY OWNER#
Hearing of the case brought by
Health Officer William De Klelne to
secure a permanent injunction restrain*
ing George H. Bradt from renting hi*
bouse* on Waverly street in Flint, will
begin this wefek before Oirenit Judge
Brennan in Flint, fieveral attorney*
will be employed on both sides. Dr.
De Kleine declares the houses are unfit
for habitation and brings action under
the state housing code. The defense
declare* the city is trying to get the
property to n*e for park purposes, us-
ing the suit as a lever.— G. H. Tribun*
1









• Although memorial service* were
held last week in honor of Pvt. Cor-
nelius Barkema, the family h<*r© had
received no further information, about
his death in Prance than was contain-
ed in the official telegram from the
war department. Thursday however,
came a lefter from the young man’s
colonel, e.iiag the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J ilm Ujrkema the circumstances
surrounding their son’s death. The
letter f Lows:
Hq. 2Sth Field Artillery,
American Postofflcc 711,




Holland, Mich., U. 8. A.
Dear Mrs. Barkema:
It is with deep regret that I inform
you of the death of your son Cornelius
Barkema.
He was taken with a cold on the 10th
of October and remained in his bar-
racks under the care of the Regiment-
al Surgeon until the 13th when he was
sent to the hospital. His condition be
came worse and developed into pneu
monia, and he died at 8:35 on the
evening of October 17th, altho attend
ed constantly by an American Red
Cross Nurse.
Be assured that your son received
every possible care, nothing having
been left undone to preserve his life
and health.
His funeral, held on the afternoon
of October 19th, was conducted with
Bilitary honors, and his grave No* 98
ii in the American Cemetery here
and is officially known as Cemetery
No. 18, A. E. F. in the Department of
Morbihan. This cemetery is near the
town of Ouer.
Your son was one of the best of sol-
diers, held in high esteem by bis bat-
tory commander and all who knew him
and altho he did not die from wounds
received in tattle his life’s sacrifice
was nevertheless made in a glorious
and honorable cause.
As eomm.nding officer, and in he








Mrs. Hattie Schepel of this city has
received1 a letter from John L. Lan-
dowski, Chaplain of the 339th In
fsntry, telling of the death and fun
eral of her son Tiemin Schepel in
Russia. The official war department
telegram came some time ago. The
text of the letter is identical with that
printed a few .lays ago for two other
Holland boys. It gives the
information however that Mr. S.-hepe!
died of pneumonia in Oakhnritza. Rus
sia. Sepf. 11 and that he was buried in
the Allied cemetery in Archangel. Rus-
sia.
The last letter which the family re
ceived was full of cheer. It reached
Holland on October 12, ten days after
the boy's death and reads as follows-
‘•Dear Folks: .Inst a few lin<-s to
let you know that I am well and
hope the same of you. We have left
the camps in England and ar.- iu.m on
the Arctic Ocean; we are on the way
to Russia. We have traveled many
miles since we left Custer. I was in
London and it looked good there. We
did not have any rough weather on
 he ocean and I don’t ttyuk it will be
very long now.
“Do not worry if ymi do not hear
from me for a long time, for we prob
ably won’t got a chance to semi any
mail away from where we are going.
I will have to close now. (Jood bye.
From your son, Tietnan 8-hepel.”
It is assumed by the family that
this was the last letter the voung
man wrote. He rests in the same cem-
etery with two other Holland lads who
gave up their Jives for America in the
North of Russia. The graves are all
marked and the cemetery will be kept





iouana 1 itu fteun
Indentions are that tho Ottawa
County draft boards with the other
boards of the state, will cease active
duties aometime during December,
however, will not be mustered out for
several months according to informa
tion received here.
Tho government has nsked the local
board to make a report Nov. 30 and
also Dee. 9. It is believed that the re-
port called for Dee. 9 will end tho ac-
tive operations of the board. It has
been reported that the local board
would assist in mustering out some o*
the soldiers, where special appeals
'me been made because of illness in
the family or other causes. No defin-
e information has been received,
however.
Since the signing of the armistice,
when orders came to suspend the
shipment of troops and to stop making
physical examinations, the local board
has been busy providing the numerous
reports sought by the government.
»
DIES FROM OVERDOSE OF
SLEEPING POTION
Following the sudden death of her
mother. Miss Emma Le Mont of 8aug-
ntuek was fo^several days on the
verge of physical and nervous eollaspe.
Feeling unable longer to stand the
straing, she purchased some sleeping
tablets, of which she took some evi
dently taking an overdose. When her
condition attracted attention, medical
aid was summoned, but by that time
the powerful sedative had diffused
itself through her system that little
hope remained of saving her life. She
never regained consciousness, and died
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. The
funeral was held on Monday, Rev. 0
B. Miller officiating.
Miss Le Mont parsed most of her
life at Saugatuck, where her parents
came when she was a small girl, and
a large circle of friends are saddened
by her untimely death.
FORMER LOCAL MAN
ENTERS NEW CHARGE
The Rev. John B. Stekotce was in-
stiled pastor of the Reformed church
of Flatbush, Ulster County, N. Y., the
evening of November 12. The Rev.
W. II. Dickens presided anti rend th<
form. The Rev. G. C. Dangremond
preached the sermon from Matt. 20:2fi
emphasizing the larger opportunity
which was oj*ening to the church to
minister beyond the pulpit. The Rev.
J. V. Wemple, delivered the charge to
the pastor with u similar message,
showing -the influence of the preacher
when pawing through the world. TV
Rev. (’. H. I’olhemus delivered the
•harge to the people and outlined prac-
tical ways in which they could co oper-
ate to make the pastorate effective.
The Flatbush Church has l>een served
by prominent ministers in the past. Its
future is promising thru the enlarged
financial support which the Church is
















Dr. T. U. Huizcnga is ill at his
homo in Zeeland as a result of over-
work. He has not enjoyed health at
ita beat for several years and the
continual strain under >vhich he labor-
ed during the epidemic has proved too
much for him. Ho was prostrated last
Saturdny caused 'directly by a dis-
turbance of the heart. He is improv-
ing slowly, though entirely exhausted,
and will require absolute rest for
some time to come.
He had felt overtaxed for- some
time but continued calling upon his
patients until he was completely over-
come last Saturday and suffered sever-
al fainting spells. Ho revived syffi




At a meeting held in Winants chap-
el Friday afternoon under the auspices
of the Hope Student Volunteer Band,
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, F. R. G. 8. of
Cairo. Egypt, delivered a telling ad-
dress on the subject, ‘•The Challenge
of the Present World Situation.” As
usual, the famous Hope missionary
gripped Lis audience from the begin-
ning of his discourse and compelled its
closest attention thruout. In every
there was to be noted the
vision which has causal his
name to bo intimately as'Ko-iatod with
those of Mott, Speer and Eddy.
After declaring that it required a
moral effort to think soberly of the
war, Dr. Zwemer stated that in spite
of the world conflict ‘‘all the incen-
tives that drove men from Hope to the
antrpodes have not changed.” “What
tLe concerts of Europe have not ac-
complished,” said he, “God’s hand,
through the confusion of Europe, has
accomplished within the short space
of two years. ”
Appealing for a higher type of
American and Christian citizenship,
Dr. Zwemer said: “If we’re going to
blot out the mark of the Hun with
Liberty Bonds, some of us must blot
out the mark of tho Hun nearer home
—in our literature, in our thots, in our
plans for saving the Wirld."
Concluding his rldrcu, Dr. Zwemer
made a powerful pie i for whniteefs
fbr the foreign fivd. To the amuse*
treat of the audien-a he ridiculed th*»
alock arguments usvl by many as cx*
errea for remaining at home, even go-
mg so far as to suggest that tho man
who refused to face tho issue square-
ly was nothing but n slacker, ar.^ that
'yellow paint might bo put to good
use in some of our thcpiogical seminar
ie«“
Private Carl J. Scbror-ler, president
of the student Volun*cer Band, pre
sided over the meeting and Rev. Paul




Without Knife or Pain
or any ill effect — without leatfdk home
without Iom of time. You can prove it pt
our risk. OOITRE^E offer* by far the aureat
safest, most natural and scientific jroiltr
treatment every originated. It ha* a moat re-
markable record of cure* — cure* of men, wo-
men and children who. before, had tried var-
iou* other method* without avail -eurea of
the moat obstinate case* of many year* stand-
ing. of outward gqitre and inward goitre, •{
hard tumor* and <«ft one*. ,
Ooitrene i* guaranteed. Money Positively |
Refunded if it doean’t do a* agreed. Wri^t
at once for Free booklet and most convincing!
testimonials you ever read Hnudn ds of
cured patient*.
Ooitrene Co. 5220 W. 63rd St., Chicago/ ......
PRISONERS
OF WAR
If you had been a prisoner in one otr
the German ramps, you would have
•aken the first opportunity to escape
from your prison.
Many a human being is indeed a
“Prisoner of War,” being confined to
a sick room loaded down with the
shackles of disease, unable to enjoy
life, unable to realize natural ambi-
atiow.
Disease is a cruel, relentless fot
which can le and is being overcome’
by the Science of CHIROPRACTIC. ' t
CHIROPRACTIC will open the pris-
on doors of Disease for you.
CHIROPRACTIC will aid you to
throw off the “shackles” of so called
disease and restore you to health.
Be a Prisoner No Longer
Find out what CHIROPRACTIC, can'
and will do for you. Bee your Ciiiro-
praetor and when he is thru wilh you,
take your rightful place among free
citizens of this beloved country of
ours.
Throw Off The Shackles of Disease-
Chiropractic Will Help You
Ninety-five per cent of diseases arc
due to peewure upon nerves along the
sides of the spinal column. This pros
sure interferes with their functions;
hence inflammation, unnatural action,
pain and distress are manifested where
these nerves end.
All diseases are prolonged until |>rea
sure hpon these nerves leading to the
affected parts is adjusted. It is the
business of the Chiropractor to release
this pressure withTi? bare hands.
Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments
relieve nerve pressure and permit Na-
ture to remove the Disease.
Why Be a “Prisoner of Disease?’
Spinal Analysis Free
f
The war has brought about many changed conditions, and as a result there fr
has been an elimination to a greater or less extent of social functions. ̂
Patriotic work and feeling has had, as it should have, its influence in re-
straining extravagance and unwise expenditures.
f «
But this is no time to refrain from making' Christmas and Wedding
presents and Ir6m giving gifts on birthda) s and other anniversaries. Lett us
nol forget how dear birthdays and anniversaries aref to the members of the
family and to our acquaintances. , < .
. Fortunately, waste to a great extent has been eliminated, and the Amer*
ican people haye learned and are learning a great deal as to what is true
thrift— the avoidance of waste.
Money is plenty, and there is no cause for hoarding. Remember that the
making of presents at Christmas and mi birthdays and other anniversaries-,
assists very materially in making life^vorth living, not afcne on account of
the value of the gifts, but on account of the remembrances which they indi-
cate, because the friendships of today are the dividends on yesterday’s
thoughtfulness.
\
War weddings- weddings where the groom has been hurriedly to the service
of his #ountry, and consequently there has not been time for the issuing of
cards and arranging for formal ceremonies- have had the effect of curtailing
the giving of gifts to newly married people.
Bui the war is now over, and the boys are coming home again. We shall
soon settle down to normal conditions, and this means that the young people
will have their lives to live, and housekeeping is before them. To keep outof
their lives the many pleasant memories that will be associated with gifts re-
ceived. to keep from them the many beautiful things which would adorn
their new homes, would be, to say the least, unfortunate and regretable.
, i/- * ij* * 
Therefore while the thrift should be encouraged and waste eliminated, this
same true thrift calls for the buying and giving of those thing which in after
years wilh serve as pleasant reminders of the donors, bearing in mind that
the gift of today may be the heirloom of the future.
Stevenson’s
JEWELRY STORE





7 to 8 p. m. Tue|. Thur. Sat.
Hr*. 1:30 ao 5 P. M. Daily •
Zeeland, Van Bree Bldjf.
Hrs. 9 re 11 a. m. daily






or anything else in the print
tag line, come In and see us.
Collection of
TAXES
To the TaxPayers of
the City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN— That the General
Tax Rolls of the several Wards of the City of Holland
have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to me at
my office in the City Hall, corner River Avenue and
11th Street, at any time before the
1st day of January next
i
without any charge for collection, but that five pen cent
collection fee will be charged ̂ nd collected upon all tax-
es remaining unpaid upon said first day of January.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and
including the 24th day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. nn and 5 p. m. and on
Tuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p. m. And from the 25th to the 31st day of December
inclusive, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment of 'Such taxes
as are offered me.
* Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, 1918.
Genit Amledorn CUv Treasurer
r




DIKKK.UA, KOLLKN A TEX CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW






Pracucet In all Bute and Kederai
Courts. Ool^ lu Com i Hoube
Grand Raven Michigan.
F&ED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ott»wa
County,
General Practice
Kreuid*s Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Populai
songe and tbe beet ip the auuie »m*
Cltlsene phone 1269. 37 Kual Kigbu
Street.    *      
LUMUKK AND INTERIOR FINISH
-Lugers Lumber Co., River A
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
utendiflK bid to' .W and bIMm •• Wojr» bad Mboa«. lb mwt. flth
property o«nrr« tnd thrir •ttornry*,
*
. The abtter of
Mn. Ann.* in eirhonce for i deed to real ».H a. ...u H. „
oetate hy them owned, w«i referred bock hare revited the aerroknent HI to «o iform
to the Committee on Way* and Unann and to the petition of the properly ewtiera in•••« « i wu muu armaai'a w I fir rili uuui iir i»rv»i ii» ia
the CommiUee on i’opr, ,*nd. the Honorable the nranner. for and amount* u (ht .**«>* v*d
Luke Lonra via appointed to net In cdn- aa now preiented for fondrmaiton, and
jnartlon with inrh fommittee, kaid rommit-
tee to feimrl to the Oommou oonrtl at it* uanry In diirerard of the lot lln«^. of the
UNDERTAKING •
JOHN S DYKSTRA. 40 EASI
EIGHTH Sir sal. CltUens phone
12C7-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
j. J. Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen-




EYE, EAB, NOSE AND THBOAT
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland.
Michigan
OFFICE HODBS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. c. E/enlngV
Tuea. and Bate., 7:30 to 9.
— i . — - re
*ok.-4, and pending a|.,.li«at ..n. r^,uire no
further action.
Piled.
R™ Vimcher and othcr^ iietilioned *.
follow*:
,hp underaigned. owner* of real
e*tatr allotting on that part of Hut.)
St-, lying between 24Uf and ̂ 2miI
*‘m" in the City of Holland, petition
your honorable Iwdy for 'h« grM.lj,,,.
paving and otberwi*e proving of that
part of State ktreet lying between 24th
and 32nd Mreet* in the nty 0f Holland,
and petition thet the eo«tk of vaim iu»
provement be akaeMed again*! abutting
property on raid *treet on a t»n year
l^iod and on a bai> mutually .ati>f»r
tory to kaid property owner* and to the
Common oCunril repre*entmg the City
of Holland.
Referred p tbe Committee on Hirer tv and
Crokkwalkn.
hoporta of Standing Commitw,
The Committee on Oairo* and /tcrounti
reported having examined the following
ela-m« and rerommended payment f-e wnoj
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLEK VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
la Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies. Clu
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8U
Street. For choice steakn. fowls, oi
game In season. Cllliens Phone 104:
DR. N. K. PRllfcE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In -------- 50, U0'
Surplus and undivided profits 60,00
Depositors Security — ^.....160.00
4 per cent Interest paid on Urn-
deposits.
Exchange ou all business center
domestic and foreign.
G. J. Dlekema, Pres. ,
J. W. Beardslee. V. !.'
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In. ........... 160,00'
Additional stockholder'* liabil-
ity ...................................... 50,001
Deposit or security -------------- lOO.OOt
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving.
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*
Cate, Geo. P- Hum/ner, D. P.'Yntems
J. G. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
, FR1S BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St ^ Phone 174i
'DRUGr75Jir8u5JDm8
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER I>
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tolle
articles. Imports and domestl





Residence 197 West 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 11 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m
82 East Eighth flt v Holland. V\n
X
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gen’l ̂ gt.
next rrgutoOr Beefing
Petition* and Account*
' N. Hoffman petition*, to be Allowed to
di*|W«e of the water of the building known
aa the Bo* ton Re«taurnnt." by rounectiug
kerne w.th the aBnitary Arwtr tu Uic b«»*-
ment of nid building.
tt^ferred to the ommltte* on Sewer*,
Drain* and Water Gouraea.
Dr. B. B oddfrey pe.titloned Urn Ouuneil
to appoint Dr. A. T. Oodfr.y a memlier of
the Board of Health to *me during the
abiem-e of Dr. T. A. Boot, in order Uut
there may be h full Board, and that in
''**• of kicknew* or abkenre of tbe ll.aUl*
Offlcer there may be a phyeivian to act in
hi* itead, if neceaeafy.
On motion of Aid. . Lawrence,
>Dr. A. T. oddfrey w»« apponiWwl a mam-
ber of the oard of Health in anordanre witii
thf request of the petition.
 r*. A. De Kraker and Albert Heerapink
Itelilioned to come under tbe l VtiuiMilw.ry
Hewer Orwlnanee. being Ordmance No. .10*.
and have their premiie* de»rrit»ed a* No
202 Weat 17th Ht.' and Jijo 424 Pine Ave.,
reepertively, connected with the Hapitary
Hewer, and presented agreementv waiving
lenrire of notice and everything el«e nc
ceraary to come under raid ordniame.
A crept «d and granted.
The ( lerk presented * roinmuii. uI.c m from
the Htate Highway ('ommikk.ot* r, ftatlug
Ibat the I’qited Htate* Highway* t\,une.l
had announeed that no further aprlb«tion
Bcott s B .r v.uu.... a* irvtl project*, ,h,« previous dira^y.l* ’
Overweg. elerk






.f°hn VandetwRerg. poor dire




•I Ten Brink, labor
Hoekktr*. do
H. He Neff, do
If fb-henel. do
W. .1 (>«hb. do
O. Van Wieren. do





































<». Van Putten. |>oor order*
People* State Bank, |»oor order*
J. Y Huiienga k Co., |Kx«r erdn
Wm. Blom, rent
Burroughs Adding Machine Co
Machine
C. Pieper k Ron*, clock
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
l*mc« Kole, mower
Holland City New*, printing
Sentinel Pub. Co. advert i*irg
First State Bank, |K>or order*
P. H. Reed, garage rent
Burroughs Add. Machine Co rd.Un
J- J l,e oKeyer. Bd of A‘»er.0r>
(ieo. \ an I<andegend. do
S'mon Kleyn, do
H. Vander Warf, do
Albert Herkomna*. w**hing window* 15 00














Where** iw»twith*tanding the said oertt*
aid Igt*. land* and premi»K, :h.> *aid *»•
Herament* a* now presented *rj n aiao'i iM
the rarae a* If «u<-h a*ke»Mnent« were uu.|a
a* againvt the tot* abutting an sa. I in •
ppivement. and have been f Jund *Hi>..ut
object'oB anil ratiafactofy to Mr A. Van
Puma, one of the attorney* repreietilksg the
property owner*, and auch a«ra<-*Mtent< *»
«» raqde are fair. Jnet and equitable t.i the
property owner*, and no prop«rtv owner*
having appeared at th:» meeting lo make
further ohjertiona,
Therefor*
Ue«olved, That the South l.inroln A* •n.ie
Paving H|>eeial ,A»*ekMnent Di»tri t roll No
1. bn and hereby i* confirmed.
Carried.
Oonununlcationa from Boards ano'Otty
Ofictra
Tlie following claim* approved by (he
library Board . ov. 18. 1919. were ordered
c«rt fled to the Common Oaunril f.ir pay-
ment:
Mr*. A niekeana, *uh to magailne* ITf. flfi
Fria' Book Store. l»ook-








Allowed and warrant* ordered i*»«ed
Jh» following claim* approved by "i..
Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustee*. No
vernier 18, 1018, were ordered certified In
$1,403.55
Allowed and warrant* ordered imoied * "
The Otmmittee on Poor reported, present
mg the report of the Pi rector of the Poor
for the two week* ending Net 20 I'.Hs in
the sum of $72.50.
Accepted and tiled.
The clerk requested an #',r. 'inn uf the
Council a* to what extent th. jwddlrr*’ lie
enae »hould be enforced.
On motion of Aid. Hmeenge.
The matter waa referred to the (liuniiiiltee
on License* for ron«iderat<on and inve«ti
gation.
Baled Commilteet A
The Spec ial Committee who were Ap|«int-
ed to confer with Mr. K P Kkephan tela
live to hi* resignation a* member of the
Board of Public Work*, reported a* fol
loww:
We. your committee to whom w«« referred
the resignation of Chairman F P Stephan
aa a member of the Board of Public Work*,
reapectfully report that we have taken thi*
matter up with Mr. Ptephan and he po*i
lively refuaea 16 recede from hi* former
decision, an dtherefore recommend that his
reaignation tendered to the Common Oounnl
at a meeting held Nov. fl, lf>]8. he arrnptad.
We, your committee regret that we ar«
unable to make him change hi* .attitude and
th* (Vtnmon Council for |>aynient
J. A Kooyi-rs. sup! $49 20
1. Van Hrag8 lal-or 19 00
J.'Dakkir. do 30 On
Win Prin*. dn 10 oo
T Manaiaae, do 12 90
$16.1.20
Allowed and warrant1, ordered issued.
Th.- following claim* approved by tV
ftrard "f Poli.e and Fire Onmmiovioner*. it
a mert'ng held Nov 19. 1918, were ordered
cert (bd to the common council for nay-
fnent;
C. Htekr too. imtrolinan $19 10
1 W nguer, do 10 V8
D O’Cmnor, do 1 : Oil
i*. Mont* koe. do 49.82
Frank Van Ry, chief 54.17
 • J De oKeyer, clerk It ort
L Bou'vtoan, aperial police n.oo
J. Kitoil, janitor and driver 44 17
Ine Ten Brink, driver 41.07
Hst’l Plkggmhnrf, do 41 07
inh i) B'enQvna, service* 0 00
Reach Mtg Co., oat* 8.30
City Oarage, gacolinc 7 20
R Htek. tee, aupplie* 7 72
Model Drug Rb re. arid 35
$4 1 M.77
Allowed and warrant* ordered i ued.
Tha following claim* approved by the
B ant of Public Work1- at a meeting held
N tv. 18, 1918, were ordered certified to the.
Common Council fnr payment :
C el T. Bowen, anpt. » 83.33
Wm. Winiteojm, elerk 47 50
Car* Vcw/rhor*^ die no 35.00
Gerrit Appledorn. troa* 13.75
Marjar e De Koning, strno. 3O.00
Nina Pansier, clerical 25 00
A. K. McClellan, ch'ef engineer 75.00
H<rt Rm'Sh, anginr< r 02 50
fflrank .MePaR, do 55.00
Janie* Ann'*, do 55.00
t Wiegerink, fireman 47 5ft
Win Pathuia, do 47.50
Grover Welsh, do 47 50
John De Hi-»r, roal passer 42 50
Fred Hi.lck-ra. relief engineer 55.00
O J. Roiebootu, 19th Ht. Allen. 65 10
Fred Roreboom, 28th Ht. Attend 8.32
AU’ Naeta, aleitrician 75.00
.1 P. De Feyter, line foreman 54 99
H. l.oo**ti, lineman 48.00
Cha* 'Par Beek, do 52 05
A P-dta, elec, meter tester 23.40
Guy Pond. elec, jneterman 52.90
Wm Wi natron, ato' k keeper 7.50
l.iii Stikctee, troubleman 32 40
loin* Kanirrlctig, water inspector 54.99
Unfit* Cramer, vat' r meterman 32.40
G. .1 Ten Rfcnk, labor 28.31
\A in Ten Brink, do 31 04
d Heckefra, do 30.71
Harry DiNrff, do 34 55
G Van "W'nren, do 14.09
II U arait k. do 28.00
A Va.idir Hel, do 25 17
1 Tripp, do 26 83
A Overman, do 22 on
1. R df, do 22.90
I G De Feyter, mason 1 1 5.3
Chn« Parker, latx-r 14 5ft
11 Hclu-pel, do 3.15
\V .1 Crahb, do 3.0ft
Ham H Danhof, do 1.67
T Marcus, do 2 4 OO
11 l.e vc/iae, do 31.15
K. Ksr*. do 29 67
K Huiirma teamwork 59.63
Ja oh Zuideina, service* 33 ftO
y Van Haaften, teamwork 2.25
Fredlyihula. do 2 2.5
Standard Oil Co., gasoline 21 60
(Expires Jan. II, fill) •
MOBTOAOI «atj
Whereas. ' default hat beta made in the
pqymant of the money aheured by a mort-
gage dated the 33(d day' of August in the
year 1113, executed by Jqhn H. Wiggera
and Hen* Wiggera, hia wife, of the Town
ahiu of Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan,
to Perk J. Te Roller of th* City of Holland,
Ottawa County. Michigan, which aaid mort-
gage w«* recorded in tha office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
Liber 75 of mortgage* on page 03fi, on the
18th da*- of September In the year 1912.
And where** the aaid mortgage has been
duly assigned by Vbe aaid Derk J. Te Roller
to Herman Brower by assignment bearing
date the 12th, dar of February, 1913, and
recorded in the office of the Regiater of
Deeds of the aaid county of Ottawa on the
15th day of April in the year 1918, la
Liber 97 *hf mortgage* at page 251; and
whereas the said mortgage ha* been duly
assigned by the said Herman Brower U>
Henry Door by an assignment bearing date
the 13th day of December 1918 and record
ed in the office of the Regiater of Deeds of
*aid County of Ottawa on the 10th day of
Derfflhher In thq year 1918, n Liber '3d of
mortgages at page 320; and whereas aaid
mortgage ha* been duly assigned by the aaid
Henry Door to the Firat Htate Bank of
Holland. Ukhigtn by an assignment bearing
date the 29th day of .lanuary, 1917, ana
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deedt of the said County of Ottawa, on (he
30lh day of aJnuary in the year 1917, in
Liber 90 of Mortgages at page 332. and the
tame is now owned by the said First Htate
Bank of Holland. And whereas the amount
rlnimed lo be due on said moctgxgc at the
dale of thi* notice is the sum of Right Hun-
dred Thirty one and 07 100 ($831 07) Dol-
lar* of principal and interest and the fur
Iher sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollars, a*
an attorney fee stipulated for in said mort
Cage and which i* the whole sum claimed
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no suit
or proceeding having been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining on said
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
power o( *»le contained in raid mortgage has
become operative.
Now. therefore, notice i* hereby given
that tiv virtue of the raid power of rale,
ami in purauunt ul ibe hiatulc iu »uch < a»r
made and provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by tha aale of the premises
therein described, at public aurtion, to the
highest bidder at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in aaid County on the 27th day of
January. 1919 at 2 o'elock in the after-
noon of that day; which said premises are
described a* follows towit.: ffl
Thr parcel of land situated in the Town-
*hip of Holland. Conoty of Ottawa Htate
of Michigan, via: One acre in square form
in the Booth west corner of lot two (2) in
flection Thirty five (35) in Town»hip (5)
North. Range Sixteen West. The Houth line
of said parcel to he the North line of the
right of way of the Grand Rapid*,' Holland
k Chicago Railroad Company, at the same
now run* through raid U>t Two (2). and
the west line of said parcel hereby convey
ed to be the west line of said lo» Two (2),
Dated October 16 1918
THE FIRST STATE BANK.















8T.JTK OF MIOHKiAN -The I'robaW
< imrt for the County of (Miawa.
At n session of snid "ourt, hold at
thi1 probate office in
Grand Haven, iu said
12th day of November
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judgt
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Jan H. Nykerk, Deceased
Gerrit J. Nykerk having filed in said
court his final administration aceount
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for
ment nad distribution of
of tanl esvtutf.
It is ordered that the
ISth day of Docember A. D. 1918,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining ami allowing
said aeeonnt ami hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for ‘lir-e suc-
cessive week previous to said dny of
hearing, ih the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and '•irculated in
said county.
JAMES J. DArtHOF,
A true copy .fudge bf Probat?
Cora YandeWater, Register of Probate- :o: -
Hoi Lbr * Hup. Co., lumber and lime 4 94
Vnl' an Klee. Healing Co. repairing 4 09
_ ____ - — .wuir iu iua»i- m n ninngt- m* immiiir a
Citizens Phone.' 32222 I}ell 1412 finmraly believe that the Oty of Holland is
Grand Rapids ‘ Monument Co. kwin*  valuable public servant m oohurTTi^s. xxr«,w oblifwl to ‘he rraignation of th.*
President of the Board of Public Works.
On motion of Aid. Dylutra.
B P- W., jole. jute. coal, etc
Fri* Booh HU. re. mipplie*
Po*tma*tcr, envelope*
W. Tel Oo., leli-gram*
Hi*hop A Raffenaud. supplies
Standard Groe. A A Mtg. Co., *oa|i
Holland Oity News Advertising













Holland. Mich., Nov. 20, 1918
The Common Council met in ragular aea-
alon and w*a catted to order by the Mayor. — - — — »> eatur* ur ivuag, e« rrupi
Present: Mayor Botch, Alda.- Print, of the oBard of Public Work*, be and h./
The reaignation of Mr. E
waa taken from the table.
On motion of Aid. Dykntra. I
The rejiort of the Committee apimiiitcd ' to
confer with Mr. E. P. Hte|ihan regarding
his reaignation waa adopted.
•The report of the committee waa adopted.
On motion of Aid. Wteraema.
Resolved that J mea De Yo n x Bupt
H«-ott Lugera Lbr. Co., lumber
C F. P.*aae Co., ruling iyn
Geo. Boaman. card Iwarxl aign*
C. H. Bertach Oo., aupplie*
T. Keppel*' Sona, coal
Kentucky Fuel Co., coal
Pore Marquette R. R. Co., freigbt
Bristol Oo., rharta
Silver Htar Coal Co., coal
McBride na Agency, inauranee










I 8 1 00
Expires Nov. 23 — No. 8(19.*)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIIOHIGAN— Th • Probate
‘.'ourt for the ^'oiioly of Ottnwa.
In the matter of the Estate of
John Van Appeldoom, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 4th day of Novem-
ber, A. J>. 1918, have been nttbwed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
.lamination and adjustment, ami that
all creditors of said deceased are re
' quired to present their claims lo said
[court, at the probate office, in the city
I of Grand Haven, in Raid county, on or
1 before the 4th dny of March. A. D.,
i 1919, and that said claims will l<c
heard by snid court on
Monday the 10th day of March, A. D.
1919 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon





WHEREAS default ha* bran made in tke
payment of the money • secured hy a mort
gage dated the nineteenth day of July, in
the year one thourand nine hundred and ten.
executed by Charles K. Aldrich and Rose
M. Aldrich, hia wife, of the City of Elgin.
County of Kane and Htate of Illlnota, a*
parties of the first part, to Ida Diekcma of
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
Htate of Michigan, aa parties of th* aerond
pert, which aaid mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Regiater of Deeds* of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the twenty-first da>
of July, A. D. one thourand nine hundred
and ton. at 8:20 o'clock A. M. In I, (her 76
of Mortgage* on page 519, ana /
WHKRKAH the amount derlauned to be due
on aaid mortgage at the dale of thi* nottci
l« the sum of One Thousand Eight am
thirty three hundredth* ($1008.33) Dollar*
principal and Interest, and the further aum
of Thirty five ($35) l>ollars na an attorney
fee provided for by the Statute and in rail*
mortgage and which ia th* whole amnurt
claimed due and unpaid en aaid mortgage at
thi* time:
NOW. THEREFORE, Notice ia hereby giv
en that by virtu* of said power of aale m
*aid mortgage contained and fully act forth
and in pursuance of the Statutes of thi*
Htgte in auch caaea made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a aale of the
premise* therein dracribrd at public auction
to (he highest bidder at the north front door
of the roorl house in the city of Grand
Haven in the said County of Ottawa and
Htate of Michigan, on Tuesday, the !0!h
day of December, A. D. one thoi'ranl nine
hundred and eighteen, at iw.i o'clock in
the afternoon on that day. whi-h said pn-m
iae* arc described in said mortgage a* ful
low* : —
"All that parcel of land and premise* ait
listed in the County of Ottawa and Hta|e of
Michigan, vli: AM ihat part of lot eight (8|
of the Northwest fVartional one quarter (N
W. frac'l *4) of Hectlon thirty (30), Town
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west.. Lying south of the highway (called
th'- Lake Shore Drive) which ia bounded as
follows, to wit: On the south by Black Imke,
on the East by the ogst lipc of aaid lot eight
(8 1, on the North yfiy aaid highway, on the
west hy a line i>ai4llel wiih the East line of
said lot eight (8) and two (2) chains west
therefrom containing two (2) acre* of land
more or less. Also the west siXtytwo and
om*half feet (W. «2«4 ft ) in width of lot
numbered one ( 1 ) in Block numbered forty-
two (42) of Howard's Addition to Holland,
all aerording to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of th* Regiater of
Deeds for raid Ottawa County. Michigan."




Diekcma, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address. Holland. Michigan- ;o: -
Expires Nov. 23
MORTGAGE SALE
WHKRKAH default ha* been made in the
payment of the money* secured by a mort
gage dated February Kith, A. I>. 1912, ex*
ruled by William Brock and Jane Broek, of
the township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and Htate of Michigan, to the council of
Hope College, a corimration, located at the
the city of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
Htate of Michigan, which said mortgage wa*
tt-rordrd in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the county of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, on the 17th day of February. A.
0., 1912, at 8:30 A M in Liber 104 of
Mortgage* on page 465, and
WHKRKAH the amount rlaimed to be due
on aaid mortgage at the date of. thi* notlre
i* the anm of three hundred twenty. four
dollar* and ninety two cents ($.324.92),
principal and interest, and the further sum
of fifteen dollars ($15) aa an attorney fee
provided for by atatnte, and which i* the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid upon
taid mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to rerover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gage; nor any part theretff, whereby the
power of sal# contained in aaid mortgage has
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE notire i* hereby given
that by (Virtue of said power of sale and in
pursuance of the statute in auch ease made
and provided, the aaid mortgage will be
fforeelosed by a aale of the premiie* therein
rteseribed at public aurtion to th* highest
bidder at the north front door of the court
house, in the city of Grand Haven, in aaid
county of Ottawa, on Monday, the twenty
fifth day of November, A. D.. 1918, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of that day. which
said premise* are described in said mort
gage, as follows:
The southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section twenty six, except the
south half of the eakt half of the east half
thereof, and also the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter, except the west (If
teen acre* thereof, and the east twenty and
twenty five hundredths (20.25) acres of the
northeast ipiarter of the southeast quarter
of Hection twenty-seven, all in Township
five, north of range fifteen west, in the town
ship of Holland, county of Ottawa and State
of Michigan.
Said premise* w ill be sold subject t < s
l>r;or mortgage thereon given by dr,! parti"*
to aeeond party on November first, A )>
1911 apd recorded in said Register of D«*d*
office on the first day of November. A. D
1911. in Liber 88 of mortgages on page 03.},
upon which said mortgage there remain*
due and unpaid- the aum of fourteen hundred
fifty dollars ($1450), as principal, and •nter
e»t at the rate of six per rent per annum,
payable semi annually from and aft< r Vo
vember first. 1914. 1
Dated, Holland, Mieh , August 27tli. ISO)
COrNCIL OF HOPE (JOLLEGI'





IICB'-H . OTKjm M,mu*. - V. • uuv ••ui*’. IX- mi ntj
Blue. Brieve, Hmenge, DeVriee, Lawrence, hereby it appointed mem her of the BoArd
Brink, Dykatra, VanderLiat and Wieraema, of Public Work* to fill the vacancy cauaed
by the resignation of Mr. E. P. tophan,and the Clerk. -# — * • — w« j 
The minutdi of the laet meeting were read , and to hold auch office during Iht residue
and approved.
At thia -stage of the proceeding* Hon.
Luke Lugers representihg Mr. and Mr*. El-
more E. Anniv addressed tbe Council re-
of the term of office which tbe vaewy oc-
cured.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Dykatra,
Whei-eas thia Council and Bonrl of Aa-garding the extending of aid ia exchange for 1 "T»wt** rl o
*' a deed to the aaid Annia property, asking • ,PMor* did -meet on August 21, U)H, an-l
that |25 per month be paid to the said Mr. j on request of the property owner* did ad-
and Mr*. AnDis instead of |20 aa contained Jonrn to Sept. 4, then to Sept. 19, then (o
in an action of the Common Council of a 1 “ct. 2. then to Oct. 16, then to Nov. 6, ‘and
previous meeting, lh'‘n ,0 J,ov- lfli ,or lhe purjose of r-:vi*w-
Whereupon.
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
Resolved, that the action of the Common
tmneil At A meeting held Nor. 6.' 194 8,
adopting the report of the Committee on
Wart and Means an dthe Committee on •— “•
Poor relative to an agreement to be enter- 1 Wheroa* the lota, landa and promise* cor-
ed into with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Annia in lalned in raid Special Aferaament District
ing and coneidering any objeotinns that
might be made to the Special A«K«uvurnt\
on the lota, landa and premise* contained in
the Special Ameaoment District known as
the "South Lincoln Avenue Paving’ 1 Spec-
ial Assessment District, and
a un m a mc*. « «uu « » ------- ,, "t 11 •
accordance with the recommendation* con- *re occupied and used by eai,h and all the
— u ---- . v- (V. ---- i. respective owner* in their "ntirelv in dis-
regard of the 1st lines, and the committee
tained in -aaid report, be and the same is
hereby minded. ...
Carried. , appomed by the Council, vii„ Um Mayor,
Ob motion of Aid. Wlanema, 1 City Attorney, ity Asaeraor, and tno -Com
10.71attachment to machine
West. Klee. Co., fuses and Appliancek 50.64
Amtr Elec. Supply Co., devise* 4 94
UN Gannon Oo., pulleys 11.70
P tUbiirg Meter Oo., meter repair* 3,02
Federal Sign System, fuses 28 67
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Dir., lamps 317.27
Allowed and warranU ordered issued.
Van Scbelven reported the roller-
lion of $159.30f from the sale of cemotery
Iota, and presented Treasurer’s receipts for
same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Robinson reported the collection
of 121.85 officers' fees and presented the
Treasurers receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Board of Assessors reported submit-
ing Special Assessment rolls for the Street
Hpringling Special Assessment District* No*.
1 and 2.
Confirmed.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Resolved that the Street Sprinkling as-
•essment rolls be directed to the C'ty Treas-
urer for collection, that the ClArk be In-
structed to attach hia warrant for the' col-
lection of such roll, said collection to be
made within sixty days from the date of
ffljfh warrant as required by the provision*
of the C'ty Charter.
Carried.
Adjourned
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
Expires Nov. 23—7786| PARTIAL DISTRIBTION
HTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
I Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of finid* court held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 4th day
of November, A. D. 1918.
| Proeent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
( In the matter of the Estate of
Aart Tinuner, Deceased
William Elfera having filed in raid
( courb his final petition praying for a
partial difitribution of the estate of
'said deceased,
I It is ordered that the
I 9th dxj of December, A. D. 1918,
at ten o'elock in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
[said account and hearing said petition;
j It ia further ordered, Uiat public
notice thereof bo given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
Expire* TV pr 21 8115
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate ( ourt
(or the County of OlUwa
At a session of raid court held *t the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on the 7th day of Novetn
her A D 1918.
Present: Hon. J amps J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHAN OUNST, Deceased
Thoma* Gun *4 having filed in raid court
hi* petition praying that the administration
of raid estate be granted to William J
Bruinsma or to some other suitable person.
It is ordered that Uie
13th day of January, A. D. 1919.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid pro
bate office, be and D hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered, that notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy of th.s
order, once each week for alx lurcoaitva
week* previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City New*, a newspaper printed
and circulated in eaid rounty.
JAMEH J. DANHOF.
A true ropy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vandtf Water,
Register of Probate.- 0 --
> Expires Nov. 80• 8121
HTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Court for the County of Qiinws.
At a session of still eoor:, held »r
tho probate office iu tho ;ity ,*£.
Grand Haven, in said county, on thr
12th day of November A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judgt
of Probate. |
In the matter of the Kst.ite of
David Holkeboar, Deceased
Anns Holkeboer having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be grant
ed to Henry Holkeboer or to some
ther suitable ponton.
It is ordered that tho
16th day of December A. D. 1918
at ten o 'clock in the forenoon, nt said
Probate office, he nnd is heroby ajv
pinted for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public no
lice thereof he given hy publieatiom
of n copy of this order, onw each
week for three successive weeks prev*
ius to said day of hearing, in the Hob
land City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated 1n said counly.
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate
Cora YandeWater, Register of Prohatt
Expires Dec. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Suit Pending in the Circuit Court for tha
County of Ottawa— In Chancery
L'. 8 Brewing Company,
A Corporation, pikin^ff,
Joroph Johain and Ida Staf-
ford Juham sod Herman I’retiel
and Amanda Prataal, defendant*.
In thia ranae it appearing hy affidavit at'
file that th* defendants Joseph Joham aid
Ida Ntafford Joham and Herman Protael anil
Amanda Pretatl an not residents of this-
Rlate. hut are raildanta of the State ofIllinois; ,
On motion of Vtaachar A Robinson, ad
tomeys for the plaintiff, it la ordered- that
the appearance of tha said deftadant*. Jaa-
eph Joham and Ida Rlafford Joham sod
Herman PrMaci and Amanda PraUai b* al-
tered la thia cause within thra* montha
from the data of thia order and that In
ra*« of their appearance that Ifcay aanaa
their answer or anawers to tha bill of aoaa
plaint to be lllrd and. a edpy thereof earvad
ut»on the attorney for tha plaintiff within .
fifteen days after aervlre oh them or thalf-
attorneys of the copy of tha aaid bill and
in default thereof that raid bill be takeji pa
confessed br the said defendant*. Joseph.
Johain and Ida Htafford Joham and Mermaa-
and Amanda Ptetiel.
And it is further ordered that the aaid>
plaintiff cause thia order to b* published'
in the Holland City Now* a newspaper
printed, published and circulated ia aaid
county, that auch publication be commeaead .
withiu twenty days from tha data af thia
order and that such publication be son
tinued therein one* in each waah far etx
weeks in succession.
Dated Oct. 17, 1918.
Olrenit Jadge
~ ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Ruaineaa Address: Holland. Mtrb
VI8SCHKR A ROBINSON,
A true Copy,
Anna Van Horaaen, Deputy Clerk.
Expires Jan. 4
EXECUTION SALE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that by virlae af
a Writ of Fiere faciat, dated tha Ith day
of November, 1918. issued out of tke Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa, da fa-
vor of the Continental Trust Company, plain
tiff, againkt the good*, rhattela and rsal ea
late of Paul I! Maeneil and Robert L. Mae
nle|, trading a* Macniel A Macnial, and aa
Marniel Brothers, In aaid rounty, la me
directed and delivered. I did on tha 18th
day of Novcvnber, 1918, levy upon and taka
all (hr right, title and interest of the aaid
Paul H. Marniel and Robert L Macniel.
jointly and severally, in and to the fallow-
ing described real estate, that la to aay.
•II that certain piece or parcel of land situ
at.-d in the Township of Olive, Ottawa
County, Michigan, known and described
the northwest quarter of the mntbwest
quarter of flection Seven (7). Township Six
(«l north of Range Fifteen (15) west, to
gether with a strip of land on the Booth Knd
of the West Half of the Northweat Quarter
four ( 4 1 rod* and sixteen (16) links at the
vre.t end. and twelve (13)) rods and sight
(H) link, at the east end thereof, all ia
raid Hectlon .Seven (7). all of whirti I shall
expo*e for rale at public aurtion or vendue,
to the highe.t bidder, at the north front
door ofjlhr Court House iu the City of (iran0
Haven, said County, on the sixth day of
January, A. D. 1919, at three o'clock in
the afternoon.
Dated this 14th day of Nov., A. D 1916
OORNKLIl'8 J. DORMBOS.
Diekcma. Kollen A Ten Cate, Sheriff.
Attorney* for Plaintiff,
Buaini1** Address — Holland. Michigan.
-:o:-
Expirca Nov. 23-Wo. 8076
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th> Probktc
.Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
Gerrit T. Huizert?a, Deceased
Notice in hereby given that four
months from the 4th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1918, have been allowed for
creditors to prceeut their claims
against said deceased to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the city
of, Grand Haven, in raid county, on or
before the 4th day 0/ March, A. D.,
Expires Dec . 7—8125
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coun
for the County of Ottawa.
At a scraion of raid Court, held at thi
Probate Office in the city of Grand Harm
in said county on the 18th day of Norrm
ber, A. I) 1918
Present : Hon. James J Danhof, Judgi
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN A. WILTEBDINK, Deceased
Edward J. Wllterdlnk having filed in aaid
court hi* petition praying that the admlnia
Iration of raid estate be granted to Arthui
Van Duron or to some other suitable par
on,
It i* Ordered, That the
23rd Day of December. A. D., 1918
at t(jn o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid pro
bate office, be and is hereby appointed lo
hearing raid petition;
It ia Further ordered, That publi
notice thereof be given by a puli
lieation of a ropy of thia order, one
earh week for three eue<"e*sive week* pr«
vioua to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
land City New*, a newspaper printed at)'
circulated in said rounty.
JAMEH J. DANHOF,
A true ropy Judge of Vrt*bat
Cora Vanda Water,
Regiater of Probate.
1919, and that aaid claims will be
successive weeks previous to said day beard by said court on
of bearing, in the Holland City News Monday the 10th day of March, A. D.
a newspaper printed and circulated in 1 1219 1° o’clock in the forenoon
said county. %i, j Dated November 4th, A. D. 1918.
J.me. J. DuM, | June. J D.nhof,
A true copy Judg» of Probate , Ju,jge of Pr<>btte'
Cora Vaado Water,
Expirei Dec. 7—8123
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Court, held at the Probate
Office in the rity of Grand Haven in aaid
County, on the 14th day of November. A. D.
1918.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge oi
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARTIN J. WITTEVEEN, Dacaaiad
Jan* Witlaveeh having filed in Mid court
her petition praying that tha administration
of laid eatatf be granted to Oacar Witte-
veen or to aome other suitable peraon,
It ia Ordered, That the
16th Day of December Ai D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid prw^
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That pfiblie notlca
thereof be given by pablieafion of a copy
of thia order, once each week for three sue-
eeaaive weeks previous to laid day of kter*
ing. in the Holland City New* a newspaper
printed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ̂
A true copy - Judge of Probata*
Cora Vande Water, ,,
Register of Probate.
PAGE TWELVE Holland City News
HOLLAND BOY . ,ot of Frcnch oflke™ and a very Jove'
TELLS OF PARIS y°ung woman came near with an
GET EBRATIONS ®bout tiiree yeara. :oM 1 should judge. They were trying
'their best to see what waa going on
•There was plenty of excitement in >mt P()Uij not So I helped the mother
Holland on the day when the armistice ' Up 0I1 ti,c table Vcxt to me and placed
was signed, as all will remember, but ' the little girl on my shoulder and
that the celebration here- waa compar* | foun,i \\ neeesury to place my arm
atively tame compared with what ,nround madam in order to balance her
happened in Paris is shown in a letter | on tj,P tai,;,. nnd thus we stood and
written by Arthur Heuer to hie par 1 (.i,oor^l, and laughed, and sang, and
ents in this city, describing the scene ' waved 0ur flags ns everyone else was
there in detail. This most inter ' dtiing. You cannot imagine what the
eating letter follows: nmiiug of peace means to this glor-
Paris, Prance, 11 14 18 i0,1Si long suffering eity, and its pop-
My Dear Mother and Father:— ulation, or rather what is left of -its
The lait time I wrote to you wc were ' j,o|iulation, for there is not a family
still in the throes of awful war nnd that has not lost some one of its own.
now there is peace and not a gun in' The next aft* moon excitement had
action after almost five years of not subsided. Miles of boulevards
f right fuluens. It is too big u dose for 1 were jammed from curb or rather from
me to comprehend, even yet. So it ^ building to building. Everyone was
was with ParU. When the Kaiser ab- , j, parade of some kind. When you
dieated l( was downtown when the | tired of one parn 'e you joirted another.
news was officially posted at the office
of the “States'’ and with a very few
exceptions people seemed to be either
stunned or too over flowing with
emotion nnd gratitude for the deliver-
ane« of the world from the greatest
hound of hell there ever was, to etr
press themselves in any boisterous
fashion. Rut the first effects soon
wore off and on Nov. 11th when news
reached Paris of the signing of the
armi.itice things certainly broke loose
in great shape. The announcement wa«
•made by the setting up of a tremend
was barrage of guns all around Paris.
It is estimated 1200 #nnnon suddenly
broke loose on all side of the city and
nrith the booming of the guns was in-
’enaijglcti the lusty chimes of church
bolls and bells of all kinds. Almost
magically the streets of Paris were
• jammed with a veiling, crazy, wild,
joyous mob, a veritable seething mass
of humanity giving vent to a happi-
was I am sure the world never wit-
laeaned before. I had the great good
.* fortnae of being able to be downtown
*. thmjiipt of the 11th and also the fob
1 lowing ttflcriu.uL and I honestly be
TievB l. V® uevvr again equal the wou
derful experience, fiene Steketee and
k went down with a “Y” secretary, a
ml turf friend of ours. We managed
to make our way through the crowds
to a point aonr the opera. This mag
nlficent building was brilliantly ilium
mated and a congregation of great
fingers came out upon the balconies
and sang the ‘•Murse’llaise’’ and other
National Anthems. The vast
unltiUdc < «f people stretching down
the a venae* for blocks in all directions
fyoir. the opera and filling the great
" <fluarv in front in a doyly packed
multitude and crowding on balconies
of buildings on all sides, joined in the
famous song. Was there ever any-
thing so inspiringf Think of this vast
•people giving vent to their joy and
their exhultunt sense of victory and
atrength in one mighty roar, and in
the wonderful notes of that supreme
-anthem “Marseillaise".' It was indeed
literally the very soul of Paris, of
France, in fact of the Allies, and the
whole world cause of liberty, giving
vent in their own voice to the victory
of the cause, the victory of right and
justioe over might. It was not the in-
coherent roar of a mob without any
mu.-de, but the clear and inspiring
notes of the beautiful song as it was
never autrg before.
'After the great crowds dispersed
from the Opera wpiare it was utterly
impossible to go any place but where
ihe majority wished, and the push of
the majority served to lend everyone
into the great cafes along the Boule-
vard Capucjno and Ttaliciis. We soon
found ourselves in a great center of
excitement ami flew in one of the most
famous cafes of Paris, the Cafe de
Paris. Everyone was waving flags
and making speeches and singing
songs, and American colonels were em-
bracing buck privates and vicing with
«ii-h other to lead in the “tstar Span-
gled Banner.” Everywhere the Amer-
icans were feted and the center of at-
traction mid whenever anyone sang
tnir own National Soirg it was sure to
" "T 'town the house. People seemed
to be letting loose all the |«cnt up hap-
pines* and enthusiasm that had had
no opportunity to get out for five
years. Champagne and choice vint
ages were flowing as freely as if they
were the product of city hydrants, and
the result was added enthusiasm. It
was contagious, those who were not
vlrunk might as well have been for
they would never have passed as so-
ber among people who knew them. I
saw people hanging on the great chan-
-.deljeTa of the place and was sure the
•whole thing -would come down in a
•sirwh. I aaw waiters carrying traya of
••pty dishes and have some one kick
1hm and the resultant crash bring
about huge fun for everyone around.
-Grownups were not the only onee who
•bared in the festivities. The stand-
ing ciril order of Tiris waa that all
closing kwa were to be off, the eity
to be brilliantly lighted and decorated
and everyone should make merry as
Taxicabs trying t\> pass through l have
seen actually pushed back a block
down the street by the mob. Every-
thing is flags, millions of lings of the
Allies. Next to the French flag it was
evident our own grand old flag was
the most of any displayed. American
soldiers are worshipped in these days,
the population vies with each other in
yelling “ vivc-la-America," and the
pretty mademoiselles have a very dis-
quieting habit of often trying to kill
you in their enthusiasm, though the
nearest any have hit me is in a flying
dart that hit my ear as I dodged ener
geticully. Well J «-uppOse the b'.g do-
ing* will continue for a week and
some of the greatest are ahead of us j
when the peace terms are settled and j
wli«-n the Allied army marches through
the Arch of Triumph. Even now it is I
a great sport for the youngster* of
Paris to drag a captured (ierman gun
down the Champs Elysse.
We still have our hospital even if
peace is declares! and there are ninny
brave fellows who must receive the '
same attention as before. It will be a
long time or it may be soon before I
am home again. I don’t know, hut
there is lots to do, and clean up
means busy times ahead before we can
say our job is finished. In the mean-
time we can contentedly awoit that
and he very happy there are no more
brave boys being killed and maimed,1
and feel unspeakably proud that we
are Americans, and that peace has
come as we wished, unconditional sur
render.
Will write again soon in answer to





IS GIVEN BY _
CHURCH CHORUS
The cantata, “Humanity's Cause,”
whieh made a big hit at the recent
Michigan State Sunday School conven-
tion at Cadillac, was ably rendered by
a chorus of sixty voices in Third Re-
formed church on Thanksgiving eve.
The chorus comprised the musical tal-
ent of the Intermediate Christian
Endeavor society and the church choir
and was directed by Choir Director,
John Yandersluis, assisted by Judson
Stuplckamp, reader, and Mi*.* Ruth
Reidsema, accompanist.
Only three rehearsals were neces-
sary to successfully etnge the nli’ii-
cal event. A most pleasing electrical
effect was the illumination of “Old
dory” by a iarge e[ectric cross and
the waving of tire Stars and Stripes,
while the auditorium was darkened.
Benjamin DuMez was in charge of this
feature of the program which elicited
hearty applause. Miss Jennie I*. Knr-
sten played the national hymns of
Kraiice and England during the offer
lory.
.During the evening Willard Bloom-
endual, president of the Intermediate
( - K- •ociety presented the church
with a beautiful Christian flag, the
gift from the society, which was ac-
cepted by Rev. M. Flipse, the pastor
on behalf of the congregation. Rev.
W. J. Van Kersen briefly explained
the origin of the Christian flag and
Third church will be the first church
in Holland to display the Christian
llhg with the Stars and Stripes.
The program opened with a patrio-
tic community siug mider the leader
ship of Mr. Vandemuia and closed
with the singing of the “Star Spang-
led Banner,” after whieh the audience
remained standing and reverently tow-
ed in silence as a tribute of ’ei^ect to
tho boys in the service, whale Miss
Ruth Reidsemt played “God Be With
^ou Till We Meet Again.” The paa-
lor pronounced the benediction.
I OR SALE— Form of 71 acres sand and
black loam soil; good housa, base-
ment bam; other outbuildings 2%
miles to Hopkina R. 8. and P.'O.,
telephone. Wm. Wheatley, Hopkina,
Michigan.
FOR RALE — Fit# thousand uaed brick . at
tfkej never did before. I wte eland- P«f thoooond. wm except Liberty
. t 1,1a that Am* tufflit U b0Dd ln *** tn4 **** 1"*«f on t \allo that find n.ght in the fMh ̂  the fllI, 9t tori. Addrcit










UN THE FAMILY I
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i
HAVE MONEY IN 11 , BANK
_  V . . .
When Christmas Comes* ' * a
Our
Christmas Savings Club
Solves the problem of having money to meet expenses incident to the Holidays
Get the Saving Habit— Keep It Up and You
Will Always Have Money When Vou Need It
. 1c starts an account that pays $12.75
2c starts an account that, pays $25.50
5c starts an account that pays $63.75
25c starts an account that pays $12.50
50c starts an account that pays $25.00
$1.00 starts an account that Pays $50.00
START TO.DAY-.‘.GET A BANK BOOK FREE
Let the Pennies. Nickels and Dimes that usually slip through your fingers for trifles and
unnecesssary things keep up your deposits.














Makes the finest Desserts. Pudding and Cake filling
No Eggs Required
Very Easily and Economically Made
10c at All Grocers
Flavors- Chocolate, Vanilla. Almond, Lemon and Plain
HOLLAND HUSK COMPANY
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During* the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist Agt.
Peter* Building Holland, Michigan
WANTED— At once— arnt* to lell World'*
War Book, the biffeet (tiling book ever
pabliihed. 600 page*, over 100 illuotra-
tion* Higheit Comm, or wage* paid.
Large proapeclu*. Write at once. Of
course everybody vanta a war book.
WriU at onee. H. H. D. Longer**!*, Pub-
lisher, Grand Rapid*, Mich. It
SALBS (HRLS WANTED — To work
dur/ig the weeks before the holiday*
A. I’e.tfi 5 and 10c store ttad ba-
zaar East Eighth street, Comer of
Central avenue. 0 —
LOST— 18 kl. fold ring. Initials. H. B.
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Each Cigar wrapped and just the
Christmas Present for him.
Special Price By The Box
At All Dealers
VAN TONGERN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS)
TWO BIO SPECIALS
40 cent grade Special Santos Coffee
none better 23c per pound. Try a pound
and be convinced. Pure woolen khaki
yam full weight hanks, at $1.10. A.
Peters 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar,
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NXJMBBB FORTY BTOIB
“PUT OFF” AND “PUT OFF/’ NEXT WEEK’ AND NEXT
WEEK AND SOIT GOES UNTlC SOME CHANCE COMESS AND THEN HAD THE
MONEY NOW — AND SOME OTHER FELLOW BUYS THE
BARGAIN. OR THE BUSINESS, OR THE REAL ESTATE AND
MAKES MONEY.
WHY DON’T YOU HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT AND MAKE
IT’GROW SO YOU’LL BE PREPARED FOR A GOOD BUSI-
NESS CHANCE?
WE ADD H PERCENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY
COME TO OUR BANK.
Headquarters for Presents
Holiday Gifts
Remember young and old with
a gift whether large or small









Doll buggies, Sleds, Desks and Chairs, Erectors, Per-
fumes, Carrom Boards, Purses, Box Paper, JTrains,
Brass Jardinieres, Aluminum Ware, and hundreds of
other items.
Gifts for every one, at prices to suit every purse
We Invite Your Comparison Of Goods
And Prices
PETERS
5 and 10 cent Store and Bazaar







M*jor CkoanJ O'Rjan PifclM* Tbe
Work Th*y Did In HelptH] To
Braak the Hlndenborg Line
ORRIS BRUSSE 1 NEW WOMEN
RETURNS FROM FRANCE , VOTERS CAN REG-
WAi TWICE WOUNDED WHILE ON
THE FIRING LINE
Orrie Bni«e, oldest son of ex mayor
and Mrn. Henry Hrii**o, fit* Went 12fh
fttyeet, , returned Into* )a»t night from
four years of fighting In France.
Mr. Bru»HO enliated with the Cnnn
ISTER TODAY





GOES TO JAIL TWICE, AMD PAYS
A FINE ONCE
Women who registered the moment
they learner] that the Suffrage Amend
f HOLLAND CITY STATE BANKJ
Carl Bruinsma, son of Dr. and Mr*.
William I. J. Brninama of thia city,
nerving in Comimny 105 of tho 87th
Divinion, A. E. F., han l>oen awarded a 1
service medal for diatinguiahing him-
aelf in action. Hin company did auch
good work that Major General John F
O’Ryan, under date of October 22,
nont to the commanding general of the
53rd Infantry Brigade, the following
letter of commendation:
I write to exprena through yon to
the offleeM and meti of the 105th
Machine Gun Battalion and the Ma-
chine Gun Companica of your Bridagf,
my admiration and respect for their
valor, initiative and endurance during
the great battle for the breaking of
the Hindenburg line and the opera-
tions subsequent thereto.
Almoit continuously since that bat-
tle the division has been fighting and
marching, lying in shell hole* at night,
attacking at dawn, fighting throughout
the day against the most determined
machine gun ’and artillery resistance
and repeating thia after temporary re
lief which meant only lying in opie!
shell holes or pits in positions of close
support. The skill, endurance and de
termination of the machine gunners
contributed largely to the suecesa of
the operations which resulted in our
forcing the crossing of the Le 8el]c
river, capturing Bandival farm and
tho town of Arbre Guernon, taking the
farms of June De Mer and La R»e,
and in cooperation with flanking Bi-
cisions, driving the enemy to the lines
of the Caal de la fiamhre.
Whether in attaWlo or in rotating
counter attacks the conduct of the
machine gun unite has been character
ized at all times by the exceptional
courage and skill of officers aad tlje
valor and determination of tho men.
The machine gun unite have won the
respect and admiration of the entire
division.
John F. O’Ryan,
Major General.- o -
Ban troops long before the United n>*mt to the State CottstRution had
been passed may register again at
s'.
Law Rays You May Trap, But Twi
May Not EMLray tbe Home
of a Skunk
Orrie Bniwe
States had entered into tho war. He
was twice wounded and at one time
NEW MAYOR IN CHAIR
had a horse shot from under him.
Mr. Brusse has seen all phases of
this, the Greatest war that has over
been fought, and the stories that he
can tell about the conflict would fill
several volumes.
their leisure any day after today at
the office of City Glerk Overweg, if
they desire to have their ballots count
ed at the next election. The amend
merit dbes not become effective until
thirty days after the election at which
it was passed, or Dec, 5. according to
an opinion to (Tart ace H. Haney, of
Schoolcraft.
When the women begin to register,
the opinion states, separate registra-
tion liooks or separate sections (of
the hooks now in u»«* must he provided
for therm Women who had previously
registered to vote on questions involv-
ing direct expenditures of public mon-
eys, the issuance of bonds or at the
presidential primaries must register
lignin if they desire to participate in
general elections. T he previous regia
Jacob Kamphousc of Wo«t Olive Lm
gotten himaolf into quite a mix up
which he, a friend by tho name of
Ba/.uan and eight skunks figure. >
Buutnn told Knmphousc that there
were skunks under, the milk house,
which really proved to bo a skunk-
house, and that he Kamphousc could
have the skunks if he would cateb
them.
Kamphousc trapped tjireo of them,
but evidently (hia system was ton
slow. Ho he dug up the milk houte*
and secured five more.
Deputy Game Warden Dick Horn*
fces beard of the event, and1 arrested
Kamphousc for < violating the gamo
law.
The man was ordered to appear bn*
fore Judge Robinson, but would not
do so.
He was then taken to tho city by
itthe deputy, and would not plead gut
tration does not qualify them to vote | U’ "r n,'t '''»«* besides was very
TOM EASTMAN
SHOOTS BIG OWL
THE HOOT OF THE OWL WILL BE
HEARD ON RIVER AVENUE
FOR THREE WEEKS
Yesterday Tom Eastman of this
city «hot a large owl at Robinson
marsh. The night bird was only very
slightly wounded and proved to be an
ugly customer, and Mr. Eastman had
considerable difficulty in capturing it.
Tom White of the White Meat Mar-
ket. now has tbe bird and it will ho on
exhibition in a large cage in front
of his market on River avenue.
Tho old gray bird 19 about two
on other qnevtions.
'No changes in the present election
laws will bo necessary in order to
make the suffrage amendment effec-
tive, the opinion states. The terms
“electors,” “qualified voters,” “per-
sons possessing qualifications of an
elector,” aw'd in the present statutes
are held to be sufficiently broad to
include the new electors.
25 PCT. RISE SEEN IN
WOMEN’S SUITS
1919 INCREASE PREDICTED BY
NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION
'Cleveland, Dec. 2.— JThe National
Asaociation of Cloak and Suit Manu
faeturers closed a two days' conven-
tion hero. Manufacturers believe that
prices of suits and cloaks for next
spring and fall may be 25 per cent
higher than in 1918, due to increased
cost of labor and operating expenses.
The stylo committee's roeommendir
I tions for next spring as announced
I show a silhouette in Dolman coat*
1 and cape*, built on loose hanging
„/,TT%T„TT and a haW fc<‘t Ul1 and nm Mines and tapering slightly at the bn\.
AT COUNCIL SESSION ly four feet from tip to tip.
ONE NIGHT ADMINISTRATIONS
ARE BECOMING A CUSTOM
AMONG ALDERMEN
Each of the aldermen is getting, tr
chance to act aa mayor. Last night
at the regular meeting of the council
Mayor Bosch invited Aid. Wiersema
i)f the Sixth ward to occupy the may-
or’s chair and weild the gavel. May-
or Wiersema acquitted himself of the
arduous task creditably, without even
cfaeking the gavel or injuring the
desk. By an unwritten law of the
council’ he was addressed (hiring the
For tho next three weeks the hoot
of the owl will be heard in other plac-




ASK COUNCIL FOR PERMISSION
TO PUT UP A BUILDING
(Holland is to have another new
church if tho proper permits can b? it
cured for its erection. The plan and
sj^'ciflcations for tho new edifice
have not yet been made and the pro-
position is still in a somewhat ne-
bulous state.
A petition came to common council
| Short, loose-hanging, boxy model*
with cording or embroidery trimming
will be popular in suits. Others arc
more simple of outline and will ho
worn with white or colored vests yi
veatees.
Skirts fur spring will be built on
youthful lines, not too tight and hav-
ing appearance of tapering at the
foot line.
sassy to the judge.
He was sent to the “cooler” to cool
off, and after he had been sufficiently
cooled he pleaded guilty, but refuted
to pay it fine of $22.50.
He was again taken to jail, and
after nu hour or more reflect Ion be
decided to pay tho fine.
He told tho judge he did not «*•
how it. was any of hi* bu*ine**, when
the man who owned the property mid
he might have tho skunks. %
Mr. Robinson [minted out to tht
man thnt while he could trap foy the
skunks, the law strictly forbid* tho do-
st roving or digging out of the ani-
mals from their hole*, and hod he col-
lined himself striotly to trapping an
he did with tho first three, he would
have been within the law.
Kamphousc is still ahead on the do$F
His fine was $22.50 and ho mid tbe
skin* for $30.50, making a net profit
of $*.00. - o -
NOT BLUFFED BY
FUEL ADMINISTRATION
session as “Mr. Mayor.” (last evening from tho congregation of
A few of the other aldermen have the Seventh Day Adventists for the
in the post been permitted to occupy right to erect a church on Thirteenth
the mayor's chair, and it is cixpc<’ted ' street back of the Post store,
that from time to time others will bo j No information was given in tho
given an opportunity at tho honor, so communication as to the cost of the
COUNCIL TAKES NO NOTICE OF
A COMMUNICATION BENT
BY THAT BODY
The council was not to he bluffed
even by the V. 8. Fuel Administration
I last night at its meeting when an at-
. ; ------- . « .eommun.cai.ui. ^ lu" , tempt was made to Introduce the stop-
that if there aro any mayoralty a»pjr proposed church but ,t ,s understood, * ^ Um
ants in the council Uiey wdl have - that the plan is to erect a. building at - . * ( .... . ,nn,miinlrn.
some chance to practice. | a COst of between $5,000 and $6,000.
“Mayor” Wiersema during hi* The alter could not ho acted upon un
“administration” last evening sue- 1 til further information had bten se-
c ceded in keeping his “ consitucnry ” fur(Hf an(i was referred to the com
in good humor.
Miss Ruth Mulder motored to Grand
Rapids Tue’i^iy. v
within the city limit*. A communica-
tion came from the Fuel Administra-
tion to the effect that since conserve
tion measure* demandod it, the inter
urban lino would matoe certain stops
mittee on public buildings and prop- j within ,he city an(l omit l0 make




LOCALS lent*, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh. Thanks
A card to friends in Holland, from glying day was further mad^pleasant
Frank Oosting, N. Hofstcen, H. Plag-
gam&rt and Tony De Krulf, the party
that loft Holland last Friday, dated
ficotville, Ky., Nov. 25 saya: “We aro
haviig a time of our livijs; w© aro in
tho best of health and enjoying every
minnte; tbe road is full of tourist*;
climbing tbe mountain and dead man’s
curve — say, you don’t know what they
are. You ought to sec the Horse Shoe
Curves; we are a half mile apart and
eaa rewoh across and shake hands. By
8 o’clock wo will be in Tennewee. Our
families are also enjoying this trip
immensely.”
Bertal H. Slagb of Aon Arbor, in
the military service^ tprai a Tbanks-
giving furlough at the home of his par
for the family by the receipt of two
letters from another son in the ser-
vice, Gerald E. Slagh, who Is In
France. —
A flock of about 40 goese were seen
on tho North side Wednesday. The
geeso did not seem to know in which
direction they wjshed to fly. After go-
ing in several directions they finally
formed into V order and went south.
It is reported that a company stands
ready, on completion of the pike in
Laketown to put in operation a line of
motor trucks between’ Douglas, Saug-
atuek and Holland capable of carrying





A watch is your most
useful possession. Many times
a day you refer to this con-
stant companion.
Of course you must be sure
of its timekeeping qualities, and
of its style. A watch should have
the rich simplicity of which you
never tire.
We have won the reputa-
tion as “the store of beautiful
watches.’’
Here are splendid timepieces such as Elgin, Waltham,
South Bend, Illinois, Hampden, Gruen in large variety of
cases that you are sure to find just the one to suit you.
We will be glad to show you watches of all styles and
prices.
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
Jewelers Three Stores
Holland Zeeland ‘ Muskegon
other*, oven though the company’*
franchise called for tho stop*.
If this communication had come
when tho war wa* still on. the alder
men would doubtless have complied
without quibble. But it wo* pointed
out that Fuel Administrator Garfield
had quit and that the point* urged in
the communication were no longer
binding. Hence the co^imunioation
was eroly filed an dthc company will




PLAN 18 TO CHANGE ORDINANCE





ADRIAN M0E9 WA* ONE OF MOif
intewtino OF m nw
PIONEER! LEFT ft
One of the most Interring of Hol-
land’* f<-w surviving pioneers passed
away yesterday afternoon when dettk
i-amo to Adrian Moot »t the home of
hi* daughter, Mn. Joe Barney, 833
East 13th itrect. -Mr. Moee had p*mr
ed the ngc of 89 year* and death cams
as the result of old age.
Mr. Moo* was at one time one of
the best known characters in the
Dutch Colony. For 38 years he work-
ed for the Oivppon-Bertaeh Leather
Company. Before the railroad had
n-achcd Holland, Mr. Mora* team aad
wagon took the place of the railroad
for that company between Holland aad
Grand Rapid*. For many years h«wa*
in the habit of taking loads of leather
to Grand Rapid* and returning with
loads of hides.
Mr. Moo* also had the distinction
of having been the hired man of Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, founder of the col-
ony. He worked in this capacity for
two year* on Dr. Van Raalto^i farm
near what is now the Allegan branch
of the Pore Marquette on Bixtecntk
Htreot.
Mr. Mbc* was born in the Nethar-
land* in the Province of Zeeland, 8ff
year* ago. At the age of 25 he cama
to America with his widowed mother.
This was in 1840, leas than two year*
after tbe original Van Raalte Qolony
arrived. For some time ho lived ia
Grand Rapids, but about 52 years ago
ho came to Holland and has made this f
city his home ever since. About 85
year* ago he retired from active work
and about four years ago he became
totally blind. Hia wife died a few
year* ago.
Tho deceased is survived by three
sons, Benjamin and Nicholas of Grand
Rapid*. Peter of Holland, one daugh-
ter, Mr*. Joe Barney of Holland, aid
one sister. Mr*. William VnUerg, of
Grand Rapid*.
The funeral will be held Friday af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the borne,
Rev. H. J. Veldman, officiating.
A change is planned in the city or-
dinance governoring pool room* which
[will make it possible for proprietors
to sell soft drinks and lunches as a
side line. The committee on license!
gave notice to the common council that
they would present an amendment to
tho ordinance which would remove tho
restrictions on this point.
The restrictions were put in be-
cause it was feared that there would
be trouble about selling liquor at su:h
places. But the situation Is so well
under control, it was announced last
night, that nothing ii to bs feared on
this score, and hence it is proposed to
change the ordinance in such a way
that those pool room proprietors who
wish to run a side line to their busi-
ness can do so,
ATTORNEYS ARGUE
HOLLAND GAS CASE
City Attorney C. H. MoBride and
Attorney Charles Ward of Grand Rap-
id* returned from Cincinnati Wednes-
day where they had1 gone to reqrreaent
the city of Holland in the gas case.
The case was argued for throe hours
in tho United BUtet Court of Appeals
by tbe attorneys for tho city and by
the attorneys for tho company. G. J.
Diekema represented the company.
The United States Coart of Appeals,
is next to the United State* Supreme
court, tho highest court in the land.
No decision wa* rendered by the
judge who heard the arguments in the
case and no intimations were given as
to when a decision will4 be rendered*
••
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telegenhoff
»p«it Thanksgiving day in Zeeland.
E. Van Spyker has returned horns,
from Grand Rapids after being em-
ployed at the Uieric Acid plant for
-several weeks.
Ronnie Brandt was home on a ten
day furlough from the Great Lakes
Training station.
Pvt. Kiekover was homo from Camp
Custer to spend Thanksgiving day.
Minx Jennie H under man from Grand
Rapids visited with relatives here the
past week.
j Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lnnning were in
<Gran<! Rapids the past week.
Henry Lousma who is in training at
the Western State Normal, Kalamazoo,
•pent Thanksgiving at his home.
Anna Nyenhuis from. Holland spent
'Thanksgiving day at her home.
Henry V rede veld from Zeeland
r «pent a day at tho homo of C. Ver
IHulat the past week.
It was reported that a son of Klaus
Brouwer from Oakland was killed in
action last October.
E. Van flpykor attended the me
oriil service* at the 14th 8t. church
i hi Holland of his grandson, Gustavo




The Kolvoord Milling Company, com-
posed of John Kolvoord sr., and John
Kolvoord, jr., of Hamilton and Albert
Kolvoord and James H. Fairfield of
Allegan have bought the Hamilton Mill
property on the northwest side of the
pond, and they intend to convert it
into a Hour mill as soon as conditions
in the supply market will permit. At
the present time the building is occu-
pied by the DrantheHamilton Canning
Co., who are to vacate at once. The
new owners will then place machinery
for grinding feed to take care of the
present needs. It is hoped by the
company that other improvements may











(Too Xate for Last Week)
Mas Ada Ter Haar from' Hamilton
•pent Sunday here with relatives.
Henry Nyenhuis was home from
Ann Ahbor over Sunday where he is
taking up a course in mechanical
training.
{Miss Jeanette Xykamp was united
/ in marriage to John G. Van Rhee the
• past week. Rev. Vander Werp perform
» e<l the ceremony. The young couple
tfriU make tkeir home on a farm near
; the groom’s parents.
Xlerrit Mart is home from Camp Cus
ter on a furlough.
John Brink who is in training a*.
Eaat Lansing spent Sunday at the
home of J- Easing and family.
4 fatss Maud Ver .Hulst has returned
nome ffrom Hamilton after a few
^reeks’ atay at the home of a brother.
Miss Gertie Beyer was in Zeeland
shopping the part week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst attended
the funeral of the child of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry V redeveld at Zeeland last
Monday.
Mrs. R. Hundermnn has received
Word of the death of her mother Mrs.
V Nyirnud at Graufsehap.
* Hfriuan Brandt from Jamestown is
VtSTTiTig with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
M. Brandt.
Hubert Tunis from Hamilton was in
Brenthe the part week calling on his
friends.
#Will and Marie Veiling have return
<ed home to Grand Rapid* after spend
Ing a few days at the home of the De
Boers.
Gerrit Boorman and John Klomp
.went on a hunting trip Tuesday.
The Chrisfmas packages of the sol-
diers from Holland who are overseas
are all in and have been sent on their
way. The time limit closed on last
Saturday evening and the special com-
mittee of the Red Cross worked late
to get ready and dispatch on time the
lart package* which will provide cheer
for some boys at the front.
The number of Red Cross boxes sent
from this postoffice was 355. Each
box had to be inspected to make sure
that there was nothing in it barred by
the postoffice department. A number
of articles, among them things that
were inflammable and articles that
Fould easily break, wege in the barred
Fi.rt, and it was the duty of the com-
mittee to inspect the boxes to insure
against their being thrown out of the
mails. Also frequently the commit-
tee advised with relatives of the sol
diers as to suitable articles to send.
Another duty of the committee was
to weigh all the boxes to make sure
that the weight set by the postoffice
department was not exceeded.
The committee in charge of\the work
was composed of the following: E. J.
West veer, ' representing the postofllee,
Mrs. W. J. Garrod, Mrs. C. M. McLean
and Mrs. E. J. Blckkink.
While there was considerable work
connected with getting all the pack-
ages dispatched and on their way to
cheer the boys in France, there was
also much interest in it.
That tho German! tried to the very
last to create division among the Al-
Hca is shown from a letter received in
this city from Jock Riemcrsma, for-
mer member of the faculty of Holland
High school, now in France. On Oc-
tober 24, only a little more than two
weeks before the armistice was sign
od, the Germans dropped printed hnnd
bills from aeroplanes on the Allipd
soldiers. Mr. Riemersmn made u copy
of one of these handbills which rends
as follows:
Never pie!
Don’t till you have to! .
What business have you to die for
France, for the Alsaco-Lorain, or fur
England in France!
Isn’t it better anyhow to live than
to die, no matter for how ‘‘glorious”
n cause! Isn’t it better to live and
come back to the ohl golks at home,
than to rot in fhe shell holes and the
trenches of Prance!
You have had to hoar .many high
fnlutin words Ibout “liberty, ’5’ “hu-
manity” and “making the world safe
fur democracy” but honest now, aren’t
these catch words merely sugar coating
to the hitter pill of making you spend
wretched months fUr from home! Do
you really believe those German sol-
dier boys in their faded grey uniforms
on the other side of “No Man’s Land”
arc hot on tho trail of your liberties!
Just like you, they want the war to
end with honor so they can go back to
their home folks. All they want is a
chance to live and let live.
And so, if it should happen to you
to fall into their hands you will find
tlinlt they will treat yon fair enough
ion the principle of “Live and Lot
Live.” Why run any more chances
than you have to, you might at well
bo a free boarder in Germany till the
war is over. You don’t want to die till
you have to!
The filar of Bethlq^m Bed Croat j The Odd Follow! will fce hold a ap*-
AuaiKaryAill meet Thursday after rial buainesa meeting Thursday even
in Ihetoon Masonic hall for work.
“Hearts of the World” one of the
biggest and most intereating picture#
ever presented in Holland will bo
shown at the Strand theater on Wed-
nesday December 11. The picture ia
now showing at Grand Rapids and pic-
ture fans are going wild over it.
Some idea is given from, what the
New York papers have to say about
I). W. Griffith’s latest productions.
“Griffith’s latest, a great picture.
There is more thrill, more action, more
fine photography, more beautiful
seenea ,moro magnificent noting and
more reality than you will get in a
dozen so-called ‘feature’ picture. ”—N.
Y. Evening Globe.
“New Griffith picture scores a great
success. Every character in tho play
is real. There was not a arrinjg note
in the whole performance.” — N. Y.
Tribune.
’ Hearts gf the World,” setting of a
Ipve story. Dramatizes war as me-
morably as Emile Zola’s. story, “Tho
Attack' on tho Mill.”— N. Y. Sun.
The Sttnnd will give two shows next
week Weednestky. Matinee starts at 2
Ji'- iock sharp and the evening show at
8 o’clock shop. There are 13 reels
required to play “Heart* of tho
World.”
-  :o: -
NEW DOG TAGS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE
•
Tony fichonner took the Interurban
for Grand Sapid# Tueadny.
ing, after which an oyater nipper will
be served.
Mini Mary Miller took the iaterdr
ban for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
-:o:-
PUBLIC RUCTIONS
On Thursday, December 12, 1918, at
9 o’clock in the morning a public auc-
tion will Ih1 held on the farm of Oscar
Beyer, 1 mile north and 3 miles west
of West Olive, then 2 miles south and
1 mile west of Agnew. One year cred-
it will be given on sums of $5 and
over on notes with interest. All
sums less than $5 cash. Yft discount
for cash on sums above $5.
Xmas Greetings!
Poundmoster Peter Ver Wy wishes
to announce that tho half year dog lic-
enses are now available at the city
hall and that owners of dogs who
wish to secure these tags should do so
without delay. The tags will protect
the dogs until June, 1919, when an-
other half yenr tag will have to bo
purchased. The price of the short time
tag is fifty cents.
Mr. VerWy now has 190 tags on his
list he declares and he stated further
that he is very mneh pleased with the
response of tho people of Holland.
They have complied with the regula
tions admirably, he declared.








Rev. II. Prospers of Holland, conduct-
ed the services Thanksgiving at Forest
Grove Reformed church.
E. Maatman of Overisel sold his
farm of sixty acres for |7f>00 to Wm.
Nykamp and will move Tils family to
Holland.
Thomas N. Robiason and Henry Win-
ers were Grand Rapids visitors Fri-
dav.







54 E. 8th street
CENTRAL PARK
(Too late for Last Week)
Mrs. James Irving and Mrs. Frances
8t. John spent Wednesday in Grand
Rapids. The little daughter of Mr.
and1 Mrs. Henry Karsten is slowly im
proving.
(Mm John Timmer and children
•pent Saturday with her mother Mrs.
Appledorn in Holland.
Mrs. George Hamburg and little
<*on Stanley are visiting in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckman are spending
a few days at Wyoming Park.
!Mr. and Mrs. W. Himebaugh were
Central Park callers Sunday.
George tit. John nn<f daughter Lois
are both on the sick list.
(Rircncc Knowles who has been ill
ia improving.
(Miss Bertha Zeedyke is on the sick
list.— GRAAF8CHAP
Mrs. Geurink died very unexpected-
ly at her home at the village. Funeral
was held’ lust Tuesday, Rev. R. Bolt of
v-IBriating.
Mrs. D. Nybnd died last week at
her home north of Graafselrap after a
lingering illness. Funeral was held
Hst Wednesday.
Edward Vander Bie died Monday at
the home of his mother after a brief
Illness due to influenza.
The eases of Influenza are still in
streasing in this vicinity.
Himon Den Uyl who suffered an at-
trek of ^influenza is improving.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF PARK TOWNSHIP
rTAX PAYEES OP PARK TOWNSHIP
ATTENTION!
II will bo at the following places
cWheie taxes can be paid (taring the
OMatba of December and January: At
the First State Bank, Holland, on every
Wedneaday and Saturday except
•Chriatuas, between tbe dates of De-
•eemWr 10 and January ,10.
Central Pkrif Grocery on every
Thursday between tbe dates of Decem-
ber 10 and January 10.
At my home B. F. D. No. 6, Alpena
Boad, every Fridhy, between the date#
vuf December 10 and January 10.
Nicholas Btidrtra, Treesurer.
Great Cloak Sale Now in Progress
at DuMez Brothersr ( 1
TOURING the past two weeks our Cloak Department has been a busy place, and no wonder, when one takes into consideration the big reductions that are now
L/ given in this department. Our lines of Cloaks and Suits are the best obtainable. In quality of material, correctness of style and beauty of workmanship
they cannot be excelled. Our line, as you may already know, includes the celebrated ‘‘Printzess” garments
Cold weather has set in and you will need good warn^garments. We have them and offer them at a big discount in price. BUY NOW, while we have
still a good assortment to select from. And always remember that our discounts are taken from our regular selling prices. Take notice of the following reductions
Ladies' and Juniors' Coats
In all the New Shades and Fabrics— the Newest Styles
$11.50 sale price ------------... ...... $8.75 24.00 sale price .................... .... 18.00 37.50 sale price — ....... .__________ 28.00 52.00 sale price -----------------..... 39.00
15.00 sale price...- .................... 11.25 25.00 sale price .................... .... 18.75 38.00 sale price — 1 —____ 28.50 53.00 sale price...- .................. .. 39.76
18.50 sale price ..............________ 14.00 27.00 sale price ----------....... 20.00 39.00 sale price — ..... ... _________ 29.25 55.00 sale price ........ . ...... ....-.41.00
19.00 sale pric#. — .........________ 14.50 28.00 *ale price --------------______ 21.00 40.00 sale price -----......... 30.00 58.00 sale price _______ ____________.....43.50
20.00 sale price -------________ 15.00 29.00 sale price... ....... . ............ 21.75 41.00 sale price ---------_________ 30.75 60.00 sale price ...... .. ...... — 45.00
21.00 sale price ......................... 15.75 30.00 sale price ------ ----------- 22.50 42.00 sale price .........._______ 31.50 62.00 sale price .....................-.46.50
21.50 sale price ________............ 16.00 33.00 sale price --------------____ 24.75 43.00 sale price .......... _______ 32.00
22.00 sale price ------ ------________ 16.50 34.00 sale price -------_ _____ 25.50 45.00 sale price ------_________ 33.75
22.50 sale price _____________ 17.00 35.00 sale price ........... ....._ _____ 26.25 48.00 sale price .......... .... ............ 36.00 75.00 special price ................ ... 50.00
23.00 sale price ........................... 17.50 37.00 sale price.-.-™........ 27.75 50.00 eale price.... ...... .... _____ _____ 37.50 90,00 special price .................. 60.00
Ladies1 and Juniors1 Coats
In PLUSH, VELOUR and VELVET. Be sure and see these beautiful garments
$28.00 sale price.... ... ........ - ...... $21.00 38.00 sale price ....................... 29.50 48.00 sale price- .........._____ 36.00
35.00 sale price .....- ...... . ......... 26.25 40.00 sale price ...................- 30.00 53.00 eale price— ................ — 39.75
36.00 sale price....__________ 27.00 42.00 sale price .................. 31.50 55.00 sale price --------__________ 41.25










sale price ....... .....
sale price .......... 







Special lot which we carried over. Splendid material, very’ good styles. Extraordinary Bargains. Ask to see them.
$14.00 sale pdice ____________ .....$ 8.^. 21.00 sale price ------ , ------ 14.00 25.00 aala orice.. .............. — 16.65 32 sn ««.i« on
14.50 tale price ....... —4. ........ 9.c!5 21.50 sale price ..... ..... ........ . 14.35
19.00 sale price....!???. ---------- 12.75 22.00 sale price ---------- - 14.65
20.00 sale price ... ............... - 13.35 22.50 sale price ------------ 15.00
s e p - -------- , 6.65 .50 sale price. ...... .... ___ 21.65
28.00 sale price ................. — 18.75 34.00 sale price ------- ------....... 22.75
29.00 sale price ------------------ 19.35 35.00 sale price ---------- -----_____ 23.35
27.00 sale price .........---- 18.00 43.00 sale price --------------______ 98.75
30.00 sale price -----________ 20.001 * 49.00 sale price ..................« ______ 32.75
Reduced Prices on
Toys, Dolls & Games
We are going out of the Toy
business and we are offering
our entire line at 15 to 25 per
cent. Buy your toys early and
avoid the lat^r rush.
$38.00 sale price.
Ladies1 Printzess Suits
For Fall and Winter, Broadclo th Fabric, Beautiful Styles.
.$28.50 45.00 sale price --------- ------- $33.75 $50.00 sale price ____ i ________ _______ $37.50 $65.00 sal# price. .$48.75






For Fall and Spring— Good Styles— Good Materials ,— a few which we carried
$22.50 sale price ----------- $15.00 30.00 sale price ____ 20.00 36.00 sale price ___ _ _______
25.00 sale price ------------- 16.65 33.00 sale price ------------- 22.00 nn . nn . _
28.00 sale price .................. __.18.75 34.00 sale price ______ 22.75 39 00 <",le pme ........ ............... 28 00 Ages Three to Fourteen
29.00 saJi price ------- 19.35 35.00 sale price _________ 23.35 40.00 . sale price ------ - — 26.65 years; all less ten f>4r Cenj
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Prog. J. B. Njkerk ha« found the
k#t thome written by Pvt. WMliora
N®W Richmond Would !,hcre »* in the writ. Built under the ’of »ome of the air raids on Paris and RatfertTr Mtw Ffflefle^Viw Bilffll
Become Prosperous Oitv'rarc 0>I1, M w,i,e’ thc 8UPcrinlend'_ f * i ent la»t summer of the govenrment
^ OF THEIR OWNj , |piPr work tt Saugatnek, It is a care-
- , The Baugaturk Commereial-Becord i fu|lv bui|tf w^autial, well finished
While the Christian Patriota’ Con | print* an interesting bit of history I work> Throughout its whole length of
. - ----- ------ 1 veitlon is in session at the First lie nbout New Richmond. It is reprinted | ov(.r 2,000 feet the bridge is as per-
Janstna before the latter went to formed church, the Hope Coliego B. i from tho Record of Feb. 14, 1871. The f^ly true a curve as could be made,
camp. Pvt. Jansma was tl»« first of a. T. C., which is ttill in quarantine ' article soohm to show that nt that time 'and forms a semi-circle. The draw is'
Hope's boya who gave his life in the 0n account of the influenra epidemic, | there were great hope* thnt New Rich '0f the “Jack-knife” variety.
•orvico and special interest att«cl||s i8 staging a convention of its own in mond woull grow Into a prosporouai ’X)n Nc*w Year’s day 1871. E. J.
therefore to the theme. It is printed Winants Chapel under thc supervision
in the Hope College Anchor this week 0f President E. D. Dimnent. Tuesday
under the title of “Camouflage" and morning at the chapel and again in
roads as follows: j tbo evening at 6:45, Dr. David D.
Camouflage ^ j vaUjjhan of Chicago, addressed the
Whether Satan, when he appeared student body. Wednesday afternoon
in the form of gi serpent, was the first the speaker was Dr. E. E. Eubank, and
camoufieur, I know not; but camou- 1 Wednesday night thc chief attraction
floors there have been thru all history ! waa ^r- M. Vander Xfeuleu,
and they seem to be keeping pace with
civilisation.
Our soldiers, when they build their
Trojan horses, are only following the
PLEA IS MADE TO
RED CROSS WORKERS
city, which hopes have not vet been Wheelock opened thc Richmond house
realiaed u half century later. Thc ar to thc public. Its rooms, accommodat-
tide follows: , ing about forty guevta, wore at onco
“In the year 1835 n company of spec filled,
ulatort began building mills, hotels,; “Oapt. A. H. Toatca is supplying
dwellings, and would have built Ihc | thc people of Richmond aud there j
court house and county offices, poai- ; about* with dry goods and groceries,!
bly even put up buildings for the ‘ keeping a good "stock on hand. A noth- 1
state capltol. nt Richmond, seven miles | er general store is that of N. J. 8her-
above this place, had not the whole ( wood, while J. 0. Follett of Allegan
reheme failed for want of a more sol was selling at auction from a large
id foundation thna thc wildcat money 1 stock of goods.’*
of that time gave. Traces of their) _ 0 _
portrayed many experiencei in connec
tlon with the bombardment by the
long range gun— the Big Bertha. The
meeting of the dub was held at the
homo of Mr. and Mra. W. J. Oirrod.
The excellent musical numbers were:
piano aolo— “Etude Opus 10 No. 2“
(Chopin), Miss Gertrude Kramer; vocal
solos— “The Home Rosd” (John Al-
den Oarpcntcr), “War,” (John Al-
eompanied by Mrs. M. C. Robbina. Be~
freshments wero served by Mrs. R. M.
Do Pro*, Mrs. M. Kolyn, Mra. A. T~
Godfrey and Mrs. W. H. Wing.
Private John Meyer of Canrp Oustfr
is home on a furlough.
Bergt. Hart ad Mussdman of Camp>
Custer spent Thanksgiving day at tk*
homo of hia sister, Mra. E. P. Davis.
- j work are to be scon yet in the race
The Ottawa County Red Crow Wed- | they began digging from the head of BISHOP McCORMICK
TELLS OF HIS WAR
EXPERIENCES
custom of ancient warfare. Our
mothers habitually array their infant nesday sent out a pkva to former surg ' the bayou nt the north end of Rich
sons in the guise of daughters I know j ical dressings workers, asking them ' mond bridge to fnp Rabbit river nt a
'• *t for what reason, except it be th *t ; not to give up Red Cross work alto ! point about a mile distant. Had the
they fear the decree of some Pharaoh gether but to chip in and help in the | work been finished they would have The Century Club had thc pleasure
’ “ m of their treasure. Ou’1 relief work. Ottawa County has been kn<l n good water power. As it was, of hearing Bishop J. N. McCormick of,
at the* end of the college given a ‘luo,a ot 475 hojrpi,al day j the whole plan came to a midden and | Orand Rapids tell of some of his thrill- *
palliate us in the habits ct ,hirt"’ 180 ,uit# of P*jamM an'1 G;,,) ‘’o nplete stop. For thirty-five years ' ing experiences in France. Major Me '
. pairs of socks. Those must all Ve done Richmond has slent ouictlv nmnnir tier ; Cormiek was w>n*t
will rob them asure.
Professors,
course
wise men with such baffling conceal-
ment. that not even the serotinous eye
of the camera can convict us of not
being genuine.
Mrs. Lauro Risto was a Grand Rap
t h ne , p q e y a ong her , c seirt overseas among the
before Jan. 15 and workers arc urgent many high hills, until the din of rail j first of thc American troops ns Bcnior
ly needed. v j road building awakenfd her to new | chaplain, and was very active in organ-
:n: -- | l*fe. Could those who first planned a . ising the work under supervision of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sithes and ,'i‘-v ,h,‘r,' Richn,on<l now *h,,.v the Rci1 L’ross and in that way came injur. a un ic cur a • . ....... .. ............... ...... .... ,u « u m
daughter Leona of Holland^ate their i"ht saM-v ,ak<' n" "ir'' n,", | closc tauch 'xith thc life of the boys at !
- i TLnnV.»:..u„ k themselves on the foresight and wis- 1 the front. He was re called to this
ids visitor Saturday. | , . . ^ _ m 0me A ,*cm ,h(,.v !,t°wcil :t.’) years ago. for the country for consultation when it was
I. Kouw local real estate dealer was r’ aa ‘ r*‘ °8CP * r‘ an< place promises to grow to be all they decided by the government to take
in Grand Rapids on business Monday. I Grover Conk antl fam51J went mu Id have expwte.l of ir then. The charge of the chaplains'instcad of their
Marinus De Fouw was home on a fur- Holland to spend Thanksgiving with 4 m. L. 8. railroad crosses the Kala | being under the control of the Red
pouinjoi 3j[ puonooM aqj joao q“no[ Mr. Cook's fother. Mr. Edmund Cook, nazoo river here on what railroad men Cross.
to Long Island Monday.  and family. — Allegan New?. say is as fine a bridge of its kind as] The Bishop gave a vivid description
TRAVFI .rr-roir
The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting






Ann Arbor Detroit *
Saugatuck Holland
No Smoke— No Cinder?
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo.
Michigan Railway Co.
I
Make His Christmas Cheerful andyour own too
The thought that^you have given him something useful— worth while
will work Wonders in making his Christmas a happy one. While
we all appreciate Xmas gifts, a man appreciates the practical gifts most. Thus two birds
are killed with one stone. You have made someone happy and as a result are happy yourself.
You know this is primarily a MAN’S STORE— a store of practical gifts, where quality is held uppermost in
the purchase of stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered you. Check the list and
come in today.














No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit
Boxed Holiday Set,
















* Suits and Overcoats, Gloves, Etc.
We are especially well equipped with both of these articles of wearing apparel. With an OVERCOAT
purchased at LOKKER-RUTGERS the customer need not fear the winter frost while his purchase will save
him dollars, owing to the reasonable prices offered here. Your pocketbook need not be afraid that it will be
emptied here. Our prices are so reasonable that there will always be money left for future purchases. Our
Overcoats and Suits are of the latest style and of the best material and make-up by the best workmen obtain-
r^Hble. In other words our garments are unbeatable.
Kuppenhemer OJld Clothcraft Clothing are the best made in the United States. We carry
this complete line.
Come and see our fine assortment of GLOVES— suitable for Christmas gifts.
Collars and Neckwear
All sorts, colors and styles. Our Motto is— The best and
most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price. %
Our Shoe Department
Is filled with the latest makes of Foot.
„ wear. We deal with such well-known
houses as the Ralston, Rindge & Kalm-
back Co., Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd
and others, reputed to make the finest
shoes in the world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children at prices that are
reasonable and honest.
We offer a complete line
of Comfy Bedroom Slip-
pers at reduced prices.
10S off on Sweaters
The Lohker-Rutgers Company
Merckant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Cents’ Furnishings t. i 39?41 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan- ' *
*
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way« * warrior, but their attitud* to- these eonventloaa wherever they have
been held. . • .•, -fr •
Hoa. D. D. Vaughan of Chicago, and
AT Tffl wardi th0 whiu m,in lh#t th#Jr did8TIRWHU i AL&» DOt ̂  thc ^ai. The epeakcr
AT GONVEHTIOII gtated that before an army went into
battle they ha4 to be doctored by a
GATHERING OF LAYMEN IN THIS
CITY DRAWS GOOD AUDIENCE
IN SPITE OF ADVEWE
CONDITIONS
i I** Evening— Dormer (I*c«l
Pa.-nor The Drawing Card
Wedneeaay
“Unices the church become* aroused
to th< great task of mpetmg its op
portue v in the industrial and ecoiom-
ie aitaaiion which confronts it today,
there is a grave danger of the church
losing out,” was the keynote of a
forceful address delivered by Dr. D. D
Vaugkua. of Chicago, at Tuesday even
ing’s seasion of the Layman's Mis
ionary convention. Dr. \ eughan
poke at r2ie pening session on the im
jigratioa situation and this address so
enthus<’J the audience that his reap
pearnnee elided enthusiastic applause.
Dr. Vaughan is a minister and has
made a study of both the immigrant
and industrial situations, having come
in close contact with the employer and
the employed, and for that reason his
messages were plain, honest, straight
from i tie shoulder. “You must cut out
the camouflage, the dear brother and
try to help th« church do something
that is bigger aad better. If the in-
dustrial worker fights the farmer and
the farmer the taller, there’s going to
be serious trouble, but if the farmer
and the toiler get together, they will
move rapidly along the lines of de-
moeraey.
14 1 cite an instance," said Dr.
Vaughan, 14 of a poor toiler who asked
his #*,000,000 employer to give him
something to tide him over until pay-
day, but the milliouaire referred him
to the bookkeeper and he got no relief.
If a millionaire boss steals the half
cent whieh rightfully belongs to the
toiler, that millionaire breeds trouble.
If an iastitution keeps its men under
the heel of autocracy by paying them
miserably low wages, when the dorain
'ating force ia the concern are church
members, do the men misunderstand the
church. If n rascal will feed a tuber
enlar patient some patent medicine
which is sure to send that patient to
its grave in order to increase his pro-
fits for financial gain, is it not time
that some sound legislative law be
enactedt If an institution dominated
by church members pays its toilers
$1.35 a day because thc men might
otherwise foolishly spend an increase
in wages, is it a wonder that they
damn the ehurcht’*
ffheae and other instances were cited
to show that the church often misses
its mark in meeting these acute situa-
tions. Dr. Vaughan’s addresses were
followed with rapt attention.
Dr. M. D. Eubank, M. D., who has
been a medical missionary in China
for nineteen years, preceded Dr.
Vaughan. He spoke on the industrial
situation in China and his message
and more business with these men
mean more opjwrtunity for trouble
was forceful and clear-cut. “More men
and more business with those men
mean more opportunity for trouble
and the larger becomes the religious
problem to take care of these men.
Individual salvation is one thing, but
tie life for God is n part of it. There
is no cduntry today where the doors
are more open for religion than Chin^_
but will the Christian church fail tw
meet the opportunity* The undevelop-
ed resources of China are fraught with
big opportunities and the Chinamen
arc going to make good. ’’
At the ofternoon session Dr. Eubank
cited three essoutials for opening the
doors of China and these are the chris
tion doctor, the need of western medi-
cine and the Christian education of its
boys and girls. When a Chinamap leav-
es the Mission hospital he often becom
e« a Christian and always a pro Chris-
tian.
Tuesday evening’s session opened
with a trombone solo “The Ninety and
Nine,” by George D. Enns, followed by
an address by Chairman Henry Geer
lings and prayer by Rev. H. J. Veld-
man. _
Mr. Frank B. Bachelor of Detroit,
Who presides at all the sessions, con-
ducted a conference during the after-
noon on “Giving the Church a World
Outlook.” Seven points were advocat-
ed: The pastor should preach one
strong missionary sermon every month
and plan a definite program for his
sermons; one missionary prayer meet
, ing each month; the use of missionary
literature; including leaflets and the
denominational magazine in every
borne; the use of minionary dramati-
sation; missionary conferences and
conventions; the use of missionaries on
furlough and a definite missionary text
book instruction in all churches and
Christian Schools.
"Wherever the Union Jack flics in
South Africa,” mid John P. Brodhcad,
who knows that country like a book,
"a missionary is accorded a full oppor-
tunity to preach the gospel. The mass
movement towards the gospel is com-
ing and the Zulus are hungry for it, in
fact so hungry that at one service
lasting from Saturday afternoon until
Monday noon, over 400 converts w-ere
made.” Mr. Brodhead spoke on "The
Zulu iu War Times." He described
the people as well built, as stealthy,
witch. A fire was buiH of roots and
herbs and blood of animals and the
whole regiment would pass through the
smoke so as to render them invisible
and then these men were sprinkled
with a solution made from roots and
herbs so as to make them invulnerable.
“When it comes to foreign and dome«-
tic missions,” he said, "just erase the
•foreign’ and 'domestic' and make it
missions, bocauie the field is the
world.”
James P. Broadhead, for years a nys-
sionary in Africa, delivered atimng
addresses at the opening session. Mr.
Vaughan spoke on the application- of
the gospel to the industrial and social
world and Mr. Broadhead on his wide
experience in missionary work in Af
riea.
r finery in South Africa, you may bank
on it that the Zutalaaden will go thum
one hotter,” said John P. Brodhead in
hi* opening !addresl at Wednesday ’•
Maiden of the Layman’s Mihstennry
convention, "but if they are satisfied
that they can trust him ho will be their
friend."
“Mr. Brodhcad spoke on “The Ed-
ucational Pmossen with the Primitive
People," and in .a most descriptive
At thc afternoon session M. D. Eu j way pictured their customs, dress, re-
cal missionary in Chins, who is called
back every time on account ef his
great talent, gave an interesting ad
1 dress of foreign mission work in Chins
{aqd Mr. Bachelor spoke at a confer
The program Wednesday included 0n *he church world outlook,
addresses by John P. Brodhead, M. D. | .Tuesday night Mr. Eufnnk and Mr.







a working w.rid. Both men are elo-
quent speakers and will bring a mee
•age at interest and good cheer to all
and straight to the pointy
(>o. I). Enns,, a professional soloist
of tbo music of the convention, which
in itself was a leading feature.
Vender Mculen, and J. F. Michel. The
afternoon theme was “Church Ki
nuBu-c,” and Wednesday evening
J. M. Vunder Mculen will give
strong message on “The Call of
World Task in Post War Times.”
Despite adverse conditions in
way of sickness in a multitude of
homes which somewhat decreased
sttemAsnce, the convention has been
a great success and those who were
present at many or all of the sessions
have boon given a larger vision of
the place which every layman should
fill in the -church and the mission field
today. The oall for men is urgent in
fields of Christian activity and this
eonventioB has been the means of fos-
tering a larger spirit of devotion and
service for Christ and his church
throughout the world.
The speakers are of a calibre which
exceeded all expectations and those
who failed to reap the benefit of these j
men with their earnest and ringing
messages have missed a real spiritual
blessing. Although the convention was
principally for men, the ladies re-
sponded in large numbers and appre- met in the local eburchv covering all
ciated the rare privilege of hearing the church auxiliaries will be expound-
soul-stirring messages from an array of
talent never before brought to Hoi-
ligion and life. He said thtt the mis-
sionary aras not aiming to Americanize
I ho African, nor to make bill a white-
black man, but to cause the ttstfoe-
tion of polygamy, intemperance and
the evils of the witch doctrfT, sad self
must be diwwn .out from henthinietn.
“Our work of construction,” said
he, "must ru-nlt In something better
and is largely the work of re-creation.
You must umnnfacture for them n coa-
s.-ienct* so as to hIumt them What is
wrong. Tb<* missionary foruc with
aad a fine trombonist, will have charge , the goepel is the only positive agenry
for the uplift of the Zulus ( and all
other agencies ire secondary. Thc
wo art nq* eager aaA aairioas iq pray, was also diieosaed by Bov. Joha 1ft.
We should pray boonuae Christ tqpght Vandfr Myulen of. Chicago, buid he:
ue to pray. We pray better when we “Money is an inferior thing, but can
pray aloud-But our ' prayer life will be put to superior uses, pin so easily
not amount to much unless it ia ia- sticks to money, not only in the ac
tercessory prayer.. Lade of prayer quisition, but abo in ito poswosion. It
brings lack of spiritual life. How can is not easy to make monex, without
we secure intercessory prayer! By cul- injuring the soul. The acquisition of
tivating our own prayer life, by tak- money has killed1 more men than liquor
Inventory of the prayer life in our Money leads to independence from God
churches, our family altars, and o«r and sdfiahncee .towards mea. Plenty
homes.* Mr. Michel gave six ways for of money in sickness will bring the
promoting prayer: Prayer compact, greatest comforts and assistance from
prayer cycles, praying /or individual human hands, but it lead1! to forget-
causes, the family altar, the real pray ting that God only «an heal. It is
er meeting! add specific prayers. hard to bellew that God has given man
Frank B. Bachelor conducted an in- that money to distribute. Then mon-
.teresting conference on , the technique ey is inferior because it fails to pro-
I
Rev. John M. Taatder Meulen
miwionary today is overrun with op-
portunities awl the people arc recep-
tive, responsive and urgently -call for
help. The people come to the service
in Hitch immense a ambers, that 1 have
preached to an audience of over 8,OJO
more than once. There is only one
Christian worker to every 115,000 in
habitants.
“Are the people honest! I would
rather risk my home in Africa than'
among some ptMyple in eivUixcd •onn-
tries. tA man asked a native to de
posit 300 pounds sterling in a bank
IfiO miles distant without requiring
the native to give him security. He
did it and returned with the receipt.
“Are they quick to Icnnit A mnn
-r 40 rears who never had n book in
in bis hands after one year of study
was able to read fluently. A little girl
of 3 or 4 years recited the 23rd Psalm
in both Zulu and English without a
of church finance Mid advocated a
ohirstian service flag', in every church,
•with stars for missionaries and Chris-
tian workers sent out from.tho home
church. “The church ought to have
a budget,” said' Mr. jBacholor, “a
budget prepared several weeks before
the annual meeting by a budget com-
mittee representing every department
duee happiness, failure beyond need*
of human comfort, a failure lit the
presence of death. The money of a
millionaire will not save the life of
his boy on the battle front. Money
can lead to either ruin or salvation. If
a man or woman can consecrate fiheir
money at the beginning of thedr ca-
reer, it will mean the making of char-
of church life with the pastor ex officio acter and the giving of U to the king-
dom of God through the mean* of mis-
sions.”
The conference was a great success,
sion committee, the women’s societies, The speakers Were men of ability, ex-
The treasurers of both the church
maintenance and benevolent funds,
the church board of trustees, the mis
the Sunday school and the young peo-
ples’ societies should all be represent-
ed on the committee. If the church
is to be efficient make a budget which
will appeal to business men and should
include a full missionary share for
each phase of work for the whole
church. This budget should be sub-
mitted for adoption by the whole
church at a Sunday morning service,
presided over by a layman. After the
service the committee should be en'er-
tained at a luncheon in the church and
after the luncheon, followed by a pray-
er and a personal pledge on the part
of each member of the committee,, the
every member canvass should be
pushed on Sunday afternoon. About
a week before making the canvass a
land in a mission convention.
The speakers are in great demand.
Dr. Vaughan addressed the Hope stu-
dents Tuesday night and Dr. Eubank
spoke to the Holland high school stu-
dents Wednesday morning. Dr. Van
der Meulen spoke to the Hope stu- iCgC and High school students.
cd by F. J. Michel and Mr. Bachelor.
The sessions each day are 10 to 12 ^ quiver before a large audience, j letter should be sent to every member
a. m and 2:30 to 4:30 and 7:30 to 9:80 j Schools aro found everywhere and the of the church’, referring to the budget
p. m Every session will be featured children learn as quickly as those at adopted by the church and announc-
with excellent addresses and stirring any white school. On the whole the ing the proposed visit of the canvassmusic. natives are quite loyal to Christianity, er. The pastor should p Peach a great
Tuesday morning Mr. Bro ’.head and t Put with them it is edther Christianity missionary sermon following the rati-
Mr. Vaughan addressed the Hope col- or heathenism. With them there is no ficatlon of the budget. The commit-
dent Wednesday night before his ad-
dress at the closing session.
The Laymen '• Missionary conven-
tion which opened in First Reformed
thurch for a two days’ session Tues-
day morning, brought to Holland sev-
eral men of national distinction, in-
cluding missionaries who have been
carrying the message of the gospel not
only in this country, but also in for-
eign climes.
The convention has as its ideal key
A section of the church has been re-
served for women and although it i* a | tary of the Central Division
men’s meeting, the women are cor-
dially invited. Thc addresses arc just
as interesting for women as for men.
was
Ringing messages by Rev. John M.
Vander Meulen of Chicago and Dr. M.
I). Eubank, M. D., of China, brought
to a close on Wednesday evening the
biggest missionary conventions ever
held in Western Michigan. Frank B.
Bachelor presided, George D. Enns led
the song service and rendered trom
fine solos. Chairman Henry Geer-
note the call of men for conquering. iing8 sppke a few words of apprecia-
te world and the task which con- tion to the men for bringing to
fronts thc church in the reconstruction *and ?reat conference, and } rof.v John E. Kuizenga offered' the invoca-'
period which necessarily will follow
the great world war. The speakers Vander Meulen ’s meseace
_  . _ one of the best ever delivered t eforc n.
Holland audience. Shaking on the;
i theme, “The Call of the World Task?
In Post War Times,” he said in pal?
“Thi-re are two great commemorative
davs in the world’s history — the birtW
. of Christ and the resurrection of
Christ, and the thi,rd great day will
be when we recognize un international
h oljjn v ns our national deliveran.-e.
The Divine marvel of this victory was
the miracle of the first army, the
consciousness of having u righte-ms
cause on the part of the allies, the
chivalry of the allied armies of which
unselfishly spoken the American army
was chief, the praycrfulness of our
leaders, and onr rewpomte to it should
be to sing a new song.
“Great wars always have been fol-
lowed by great missionary itnjHqiis. It
was so after the war of 1HI2, and dur
ing and after the Civil War whin the
cause of missions tok a tremendous
leap forward. Bu*. there were tw.
' great reasons — the altruistic and the
selfish. We couldn't sec the little na-
tions crushed, we couldn't bear to hear
of the poverty stricken peoples, >sc
couldn’t see the wrong done to wont
en and children, but have we in the
past ever endeavored to check many
of these similar calamities in Indi}
and other count. -ie-f Have wc evoi
tried to stop thi ruination of young
girls through youthful marriages in
India! Oh, that thc taste of this
Gethseruane may not be repca'ed, but
that we may get busy by giving out
money in plenty to. the Christianiz-
ing the nations of the orient, or We
will not be worthy of our great fath-
ers and mir great sons in order that
Christ might see a better world.”
Dr. Eubank presented some interest-
ing figures on (he growth of Christian
tty in China. “The first missionary
landed in China in 1807, but for :t5
. -------- , — no pro-
and there made it plain that if the gross. Were the Christian miss'ouar-
men were willing to assume the work discouraged! No. Faith in God
of spreading the gospel, some measur- them in the service and their
es for financial enpport ahoul.l bo vol- U b«n8 rcwar<if'i- Com-
nntnnr i mi • a, • the figure* for 1807 and 1917. In
unteered. Tim aoioa wan (bo or.gm 1807 (boro were 20 miaaioaariM, Jour
of the launching of this great move- stations, six converts, no pupils, no
meat which since has become a power- native workers, 1000 patients, and -io
ful factor in the work and which has (’ff*rinIF,; Here aro the figures for
made it one of the greatest organiza- 9I7’* * t converts 204,825, pUpiu 181,166, na-
in thc vyorld. tivo wofiket* 21,818, patients 3,589.-
Frank B. Bachelor of Detroit, who 420, offerings $2,136,450. During the
has visited mission stations around the last ten years the 'converts have nuro
world and who knows thw,hureh from than doubled, and the pupils, native
the laymen’s and pastoV viewpoint, workers ,and patients have more {tun
has nude many friends in Holland dur- trebled, while the offerings have in
ing his frequent trips here in making creased sevenfold. Intelligent Christ)
arrangement* for the convention. He anity is getting a strong foothold in
middle groundv”
F. J. Michel of Chicago, field secre-
of the
Layman ’s Movement and who has
been a missionary in India, gave an
earnest message on “The Promotion
of Prayer” as the foundation to the
whole proposition. He said there was
a task for every man and a man for
perience and large vision. They have
left impressions which will ever be a
happy remembrance of their visit to
Holland and the hope has been freely
expressed that Holland) will again be
included in the convention itinerary of
the Laymen's Missionary Movement
in the near future.
- — O— * •
The Laymen’s Missionary organiza-
tion of Ottawa County, which is now
holding its first convention in this
city, sent during the past few weeks
questionnaires to all the churches in
Jhc county, asking for information in
regard to membership, support to mis-
sions, etc. The following report, based,
on thc answers to the questionnairesr
has been submitted to the convention:
Questionnaires were went to sixty
churches, of which thirty sent replies.
These thirty churches report a Com-
municant membership of 7,439, of
whom 2,594 are men over 16 years
of age.
They report a total annual budget
of $9i,779, of which $24,498 was de-tee should go out in the spirit of
prayer. In this way sufficient funds voted to mission and benevolences
would be realized for the work of the
church and the kingdom of God. The
church should not enter a competitive
sale near the holidays in bazaars for
the purpose of raising money, but if
they do the church property should
bear its just proportion of the tax just
every task. “When things go against like any other business.”
as/.* said Mr. Michel, “It is then that The enbjeet of “Church Finance”
The weekly per cupita contribution-
for church maintenance was eighteen
cents and for missions and benevol-
ences, six cents.
Only 1,308 members in 13 churches
are subscribing contributors, leaving
6,130 who are not pledged givers to.
missions and benevelenees.
(Continued on Page Five)
Frank B. Bachelor
bank. M. D., for twenty years a modi-
have a message of education and in-
spiration for every member of the
church and includes every layman who
has hitherto felt that he had no con-
spicuous place for service in the
church.
The laymen’s missionary movement
had its birth only about 12 years ago.
Actuated by a desire to be of some ser-
vice to further thc interests of the
spread of thc gospel, Johy Slay man,
an insurance man, took the initiative
while attending a session of the Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement at Nash-
ville, Tenn., in 1905, to call a meeting
of ropresentativ# l.ja.ea in New York ̂ Vri^rcre 7™rtTe.«7' w»V
Home Ties
Most Precious
Those having the most money, the biggest house, the highest salary,
or the best automobile, are not necessarily the richest nor the hap-
piest
Riches consist of mere that material things, and happiness comes
from within, not from without.
Real home ties cannot be bought nor sold; they are developed from '
close association ; by sacrifice on the part of one for the pleasure of
the other; by sharing one another’s joys and sorrows; by actually
living each for the other.
A good wife and mother is one of the precious blessings of life which
money cannot buy, corrupt nor provide. She is the life of the home
and shapes the destiny of the Nation.
She is no slacker. Her thoughts are for the welfare of her husband
and children and her country. To properly guide the footsteps of
her loved ones, and to have them well clothed end properly nourished
is always uppermost in her mind. ’
To such women we take pleasure in offering
Lily White
“The Hour the best cooks use ”
Because they will find in this flour the quality necessary to provide
the kind of bread and pastries they take a delight in serving the
family.
Nothing is too good for Dad and the Kiddies from a mother’s stand-
point and as this applies to what they eat as well as what they wear
and have, Lily White Flour will be a most welcome visitor in the
home.
Av
is an active, earnest, indefatigable China and the doors of opportunity ar*
worker and to his generalship is due larger than ever before.”
sharp, keen, shrewd, superstitious, al- the great success which has attended "If the white man resorts to Chi-
We salute the good wife and mother; she is the life of the home, and
the soul of the family circle. More honor and respect to her.
Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipes and
canning charts upon request and will aid you to solve any
. other kitchen problems you may have from Ume to time.
Public demonstrations also arranged Address your letters to
our Domestic Science Department.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
• Grand Rapids, Michigan
News
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Methodist Episcopal..... ..................... 1908 5 892 $5462 $ 321 \4.2U $ 291 $ 826 » .12 $ .02’’
1918 5 , 947 6621 997 |,778 700 2594 [13 .05 ;
Preabyterian ..............  ............... * ...... 1908 B 235 5547 147 295 244 568 .46 .05 •
1918 2 *32 ' 497 :v<" • 364 ' 1 235 267 766 .,30 .05 *
Christian Reformed ---------- --------- •1908 I* .
: 1918 14 2994 | 5567 2486 8056 .05
Reformed ............................................. 1908 19 4320 40156 “ 9493 j 4734 4D:s* “19160 '.18 .09 I.
1918 26 5990 67412 13716 ] 8135 11930 33780 .21 .11 !
Baptist ------------------------- - ----- *1998
|
1918 3 211 1972 181 | 126 .506 813- .18 .08
Congregational ......... ............ .... 1908 1 30 345 5.00 [Too . 10.00 .2° .006 • 1918 1 33 370 10.00 | 15.00 4.50 29.50 .22 .017
faith, trust nnri rincrrity, and on this
the crow oil wtmh the Savior died,
emblazoned in rwl
*No Report
(Continue <rom Page 4)
The largest annual contnitbution to
minions given by one individual vvaslaso. I
Nine churches conducted an Every ‘‘Such a firm hold (fid hi'- own ?ug
Member Oenvass. ' 1 gestion take thnt Mr. Overton iinme-
Eleven churches use the divided on ' diately had a flag made rorreapondingvelope. | with the one he had de*- nhod, and on
Nmo churches make weekly offering , ^e following Sunday th^ was draped
to missions.
mings Pool room.
' Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lommen
’Vest Eighteenth street, Sunday— a
bp/.
A ecdhwri) party will be'hcld in the
ll. E. churtfh Thursday afternoon at
o’clock. A short business session
of the Foreign Missionary Society will
be Held in connection with the party.
AH the ladies of the church are invit-
ed. This meeting was to have been
belli at the home of Mrs. Fairbanks,
but the change Was made ou account
of illness in the Fairbanks home.
Mrs. Whcetcr Chabcrs, aged 30; died
Tuesday night at her homo at Donj*
ins. She Is lurvjvcd by four children.
Funeral arrangements will be made
later.
William Gerritscn, aged 34, died
Wednesday morning at his home 143
East 17th 8t. He is inrvivod by his
wife and three children. Funeral
Friday morning 10 o’clock, Rev. C. P.
Dame officiating.
laymen’s missionary movements, has
been given a strenuous Schedule for
the neit two months. Beginning on
bi.nday ho will be in the ennt. From
fXc. 20 to J-an. 7th he ^vill be in Hob;
land. He will resume his itinary east 1
uii Jan !2. H **n
Mr. and Mrs. James De Vriea receiv-
ed word stating that their son, Gustav,
aged twenty, and formerly an em-
ploye of the G. Van Putten grocery
of this city di«d Oct. 14 of pneumonia
somewhere in France.
1
Sixteen churches have given a son or
daughter to distinctive Christian work.
From 14 churches 89 sons and from
5 chnrehes 11 daughters have gone in-
to distinctive Christian work.
In nine churches 32 sons and in six
churches eight daughters are expecting
to enter religious work.
At the meeting Wednesday afternoon
of the “Chriitian Patriots’ Conven-
tion” in the First Reformed church,
the following resolutions were adopted:
Believing it to be the duty of the
Church of Christ to preach the Gospel
to every creature, and recognizing our
individual and united responsibility in
thia task, we accept and adopt the fol-
lowing propositions as a reasonable
and attainable goal, and as pastors and
lay members of the churches, will give
our fullest cooperation to the various
agencies of our several communions,
and the specially chosen committee of
this convention, for the attainment of
the same:
1. Every member of the church to
pray, to give, to stud/, and to work as
God may give him opportunity, for the
accomplishment of “The Great Com-
mission.”
2. Every member of every church
bo be annually enlisted, to contribute
weskly, toward the support of the
world wide Kingdom as well as toward
the maintenance of the local church.
3. Every church to have as its goal
for Missions and Benevolences, “as
much for others as for ourselves.”
4. Every church at all times, to
have at least one son or daughter in




History; Is Told Here- o -
When recently n “Christian Flag”
was dedicated in the Third Reformed
church, the following history of the
flag was read. By request of some who
wish to preserve a copy of this history,
it is herewith printed in full ns read at
the exercises:
“One Sunday about 75 years ago
tiny 23-days-old baby was taken by hia
parents in an improvised carriage made
of a cradle on wheels, No the Sunday
School of the Old Seventh Presbyterian
Church in New York City. Both the
mother and father were devoted work-
ers in this school. Tho superintendent
wan so pleased at the baby’s visit that
he had his name inscribed ou the rec-
ord, placing at the top of the page the
words, “Cradle Roll.” Thus it came
about that tho name of Charles Carlton
Overton was probably the first one
placed on a Sunday School Cradle Roll
anywhere in the world.
“This baby grew to manhood and
was himself for 50 years a Sunday
School superintendent in New York *
City.
“September 26, 1397, was ‘Rally
Day’ of the' Sunday School at Brighton
Chapel, Coney -Island. A speaker had
boon engaged but failed to reach the ;
meeting in time. Always ready to meet
emergencies, Mr. Overton, who then
had charge of that school, undertook
to give an extemporaneous talk. Not
having anything special in^ mind to
speak on, he took for his text the
American flag which chanced tc be
draped over one corner of the pulpit.
While he was spealking, an inspiration
seemed to come bo him. Why, thought
he, should we not have a flag for onr
Sunday Schools and Churches. Before
he sat down he had outlined to the
audience a plan for such a (Jiristian
flag which should not be restricted by
any geographical boundnriee but wonld
remind all men of their allegiance to
God just as their national flag reminds
them of their neighbors. Drawing
tfpon hie imagination ho pictured r
flag, the field of which would b
white, tho color for purity, innocor',«
and peace. For white has been thr
peace color ever since the white-robr’
Heavenly throng sang, “Peace u
Earth” at the first Christmas. Whip
id recognized as the flag of truce ••
every battlefield, and as soop as a flag
of this color is seen the cannon’s roar
is silenced. In tho corner of his
white flag, Mr. Overton proposed hav
ing a union of deep blue, the color of
the unclouded Ay, the symbol of
over the other corner of tb© pnipit,
alongside the American flag.”
LOCAL’ NEWS
Mrs. John Vor Hocf, 1I1W. 14th st.
is dead at the ago of 59 years. She ;s
survived by her hutfeaad and six chil-
dren, John Jr., Albert, Martin, Andrew,
George and Jennie, all of this city.
Funeral was of a private nature on
Wednesday at 1:30 o’clock at the
t
home Rev. Walkotten officiating.
The young ladies of the Queen Es-
ther Circle of the M. E. church will
give an entertainment id tho basement
of the church Friday evening at eight
o'clock. Several musical selections
will be given, Allowed by a patriotic
playlet, “The (fifrls Over Here.” The
proceeds will gWfc missions.
The two fish tugs, one from Sheboy-
nnd the other from Ravine have
ne to their respective ports. Fish-
ing off Holland harbor did not seem
Blinded by the headlights of an ap-
Vnn’Eyck-Wcar^ing1 M^Ung’co.^roci | 10 l18^ *a^ f“"«' “P
Peter De Hamer with hi, niitomobilp I 0nc “>« C"S 1‘*h'5 ’'cr'
us De Hummer was emerging from an | com®iMi©n because of the storm on
n’hy nr«r his home on Zeeland road I Thanksgiving night. A fire alarm wire
Dc Hammer was thrown upon the fen- j had gotten mixed up with an arc light
<!er cf th<- machine and fell clear of thb wire on Central avenue and 13th street
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Koppensul, 44 E.
19th street, have received word from
their son William that hi has arrived
in the states from France and is now
stationed at American Red Cross Hos-
pital, Hampton, Va. He is expected
home as soon as he is well enough to
wheels. He was severely bruised. ,
Jennie C. Kuyers died at her homp
t-orner 12th-st. and Columbia avenue at
tho agv of thirty years. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuy-
e i s of Noordeloos. A private funeral
will be held on Thursday at 1:30 p. m,
fr.nn the Nibbolink Undertaking par-
lors, Rev. H. J. Veldman ofliciatinit
Burial will take place at Holland cem-
etery.
A family reunion was held at the
Old Wing Farm Thanksgiving Day
wVn Edna Fairbanks and Mrs. Hel-
en Garvelink of Detroit, Mrs. Elsie
jo-..nn and Eugene Fairbanks and fam-
( i!y arrived to spend the day as gueVjs
’rf Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fairbaril*.
Sunday Mrs. Gunn, Mis* Fairbanks
and Mrs. Garvelink left for their re-
spective schools. Lieut. Frank Oar-
vclink was mustered out Monday at
Canp Lewis, Washington nnd he ex-
among some trees and the street lights
were immediately shut off to prevent
the burning out of all the fire alarm
boxes in the city because of the heavy
voltage from t the arc current. The
next morning the wires were fixed up
-by the city cmpleyees.
Mrs. W. J. Olive entertained the
Board of Directors of the W. L. C. at
luncheon Tuesday noon, in honor of
Mrs. Burritt Hamilton of Battle
Cree'k, vice president of the Slate Fed
oration of Women's Clubs..
[Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Sirrinc, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Sirrinc nnd family of
Holland, Miss Anna B. Masten and
Will O. Masten of Big Rapids spent
(he Thanksgiving vacation with Mr.
Perry Sirrine and Miss Alberta
'ine at Allegan.
Cadillac,' Kalnnzoo Y, Hope College.
M. A. C. and Holland High achool.
Ira DoNeff, aged 52, died Tuesday
evening at bin home, 252 W. Ninth at.
Seven years ago ho jvas injured in
the Fonnvtlle sawmill. He Is survived
by his wife and son. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at 9:30 Thursday,
Rev. Albcrson officiating. Interment
will be at Allendale.
Friends and relatives were very
much surprised to learn of the mar-
riage Monday of Milton (“Chippie”)
Pitman of Holland, and Miss Fannie
Lemmon of Granfsehap, which occurred
in Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Pitman
iwcre quietly married at Mnskegon on
Monday and tho happy couple will now
reside at No. 426 West 32nd St.
William E. Vander Hart nnd Jac6b
Gccrlings have put in 21 yearn ' service
at the local postoffice Dec. 1. They
were appointed with the inaugeration
of the free delivery service.
The annual election of officers in the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church was held. Following were elected
Deacon*— J. A. Brink, B. Voltmsn, J.
Witteveen. Elders— A. Dc Groot, T.
W. Dykstrs, A. Hisselaado.
Leonard Kline has entered the matri
monial realm for the fourth time de
spite his age of 74. Last week Kline
went to Grand Haven and returned
with Mrs. Delora Goodhart of that
city as his bride.
Thursday, December 5, will be held
the annual election of officers of Castle
Lodge, No. 153, lj[. of P. As this is n
very important meeting to each and
every member their presence is urg
ently requested.
E. P. Stephan nnd son William are
in Grand Rapid* getting the furniture
display of the Holland Furniture Co. in
the Manufacturers Building in read-
iness for the January exhibition. Two
truck loads of samples left tho factory
for the Furniture City Monday.
Saturday afternoon at 236 E. 14th
street, Clarence Witteveen, aged 14
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Witto-
veen passed away. Funeral was held
at the home Monday at 2:00 o’clock
and burial was at Alpena Beach.
Herman Frcderliki of Mnahe^olii
Heights was in the elty over Tbtnk*
giving. * .1 •
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vriea of Mu§-
kegon spent Thanksgiving with lehr*
tives la Holland.
M. Dalman of Holland was the guest
of his children Mr. and Mra. George
Dalman of Zutphcn.
> Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Meager, .^ojf
S.-iugatuek1 wore the guetttrQf their
daughter Mrs. Jamea MeCormiiV of
this city Thanksgiving day.
Miss Sara Van Dyke, of Norh River
Avenue, spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting with her brother in Grand
Rapida. She returned home Moadty
morning.
Miss Minnie DoFeytcr of Central (
College is spending a few weeks inHolland. ''' "
Misses Joan Bazaan and Gertrud*
Hicftje were visiting in Grand Rapidt
Saurday.
Rev. J. E. Tuuk, pastor of tho 9th
Street Christian Reformed church, wa»
a Grand Rapids visitor Monday.'
The regular meeting of the H. O. H.
will not be held this month on account
of the “flu.” • •
The funeral look place Tuesdaf af-
ternoon of Mrs. John M. Smit, who
died at her homo on the Waverly Road
at the age of 42 years.
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Van Duren have returned
from Chicago where they vlalted reli-
eves.
Gerrit Oudermolcn of Great Lake*
Training station, spent Sunday with
his parent*, Mr. and Mra. 8. Oudeaol*
cn, 181 W. 9th 8t,
Wm. Arendshorst, manager of tha
Brown wall Engine Co., haa just return-
ed to his desk after two weekt af
wrestling with the “flu’*.
There will be no staff practice of
! the Rcbckah lodge until furtheif no*
tice.
I The November Tea of the W. R. C.
will bo held Dec. 6 at the homo of
Mrs. George Hadden, 300 W, 11th 8L
I Mrs. Charles Fairbanks haa left for
I the Mayo Broa. Hospital, Rocheater(
Jim. Van Ky, son of Mr. and Mrs. \jinn ̂ for treatment.
H. Van Ry. has sent home a German
helmet which is now on display in
thd Van Ry store, corner College ave
nue and Fourteenth street. The hcl
met Is of unusual interest because of
Sir- I the fact that it is camouflaged. It
I was sent from France unwrapped, with
Holland “Y” Basketball sqnad will | only the address and a few postal
commence practice next Monday night ( stamps pasted on the steel, but It
in preparation for a stiff schedule thiijenme through In good shape.
travel. Koppenaal is in tho medical ! P<*** to arrive home tho latter part #f wint(.r. It j, cxpccted thnt there will | Mrs. J. A. Mabbs suffered a strokedepartment. the week. ' '!),e plenty of good material as there are j of paralysis Saturday evening and she
1 ' many ox Hope and High school stars , is in a critical condition, her right side
expected home soon from the camps, j being paralyzed. Dr. R. S. Mabbs of
Games are being booked with Grand Muskegon and Mrs. Hattie Wright of
Rev. 8. M. Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt,
who was called to thia country to as-
sist in’ advocating the cauw of the
The Holland Fruit store, W. Stellcma
proprietor, has been moved from tie
O’l.mrv Buildin*. 11 East Pth St.
William Halley is at homa for *
few weeks with his family fron^Phila-
dolphin, Pa., where he la engineering-,
on a large dredge on tho coait.
The Holland Candy Kitchen will!
move to its beautiful new afore next .
Monday.
Henry Gcerlinga of the Firat State •
Bank was in Grand. Rapida Saturday
on business.
Joe Damvelt of Hblland has arrived
with tho firrt contingent from over-
seas.. He is now atatloned ii> Virgins.
Clearance Sale
EXCEPTIONAL COAT VALUES AT JANUARY PRICES






Plush or All Wool
Ladies sizes 36 to 53
Worth 510.75 ..................... now $ 8.25
Worth 12.75 ....................... now 9.50
Worth 15.00 ..... . ................ now 11.25
Worth 16.76 ........... now 12.60
Worth 13.00 .................... now 13.50
Worth 18.75 .................... now 14.00
Worth 20.00 ..................... now 15.00
Worth 22.50 ........................ now 17.50
Worth 24.00 ......................... now 18.00
Worth 25.00 ...................... now 18.75
Worth 27i50 ......................... now 21.00
Worth 28.75 ........................ now 22.00
Worth 30.00 .......................... now 22.50
Worth 32-00 ........... now 24.00
Worth 33.00 ...................... „ .now 24.75
Worth 35.00 .............. now 26.75
Worth 37.50 ......................... now 28.00
Worth 40.00 ............. now 30.00
Worth 45.00 ................ now 36.00
Worth 50.00 ...... 4.....JIOW 37.50
Worth 65.00 .......................... now 41.25
Worth 57.60.. . ............ now 43.50
Worth 60.00 .............. now 45.00
Worth 65.00. .. ..................... now 48.75
Worth 75.00 ................... now 56.25
Worth 80.00 ........... now 60.00
Worth 85.00 ....................... -now 63.75
Worth 90.00 ............. now 67.60
Worth 100.00 ....... . .......... *....jiow.. 76.00
MISSES and JUNIOR COATS
15 to 20 Sizes
LADIES and MISSES SUITS
Worth $10.75 ................. now $ 8.26 NEW SAMPLE MODELS-Any of
Worth 12.75 ....................... now 9.60 our Suita Would bo a Good Investment
Worth 15.00 .... .......... now 11.25
Worth 16.75 ... . ........... now 12.60 Worth $20.00 ..... .................. now $15.00
Worth 18.00 ..................... now 13.60 Worth 22.50 ........... ............ now 17.50
Worth 18.75 .................... now 14.00 Worth 26.00 .................. now 18.75
Worth 20.00 ... now 15.00 Worth 27.50 ....... . .......... now 21.00
Worth 22.60 now 17.50 Worth 30.00 now 22.50
Worth 25.00 ......... now 18.76 Worth 36.00 ............ now ,26.76
Worth 27.60 .................. now 21.00 Worth 37 AO ................... now 28.00
Worth 28.75 now 22.00 Worth 40.00 ............... now 30.00
Worth 30.00 ............. now 22 AO Worth 45.00 4... ..... now 33.75
Worth 32.00 ...... ....... now 24.00 Worth 60.00 .............. now 37.50
Worth 33.00 .................... now 24.75 Worth 55.00 ................. now 41.25
Worth 35.00 ....... .............. now 26.75 Worth 60.00 ................... now 45.00
Ladies and Misses
NEWEST SKIRTS NEWEST DRESSES-
All Wool Serge or Poplin. Silk and ALL WOOL SERGE



















7.50 .... .......... now 6.75
8.00 ................... - ....... now 6.00
8.50 .......................... now 6.50
9.00 ........  now 6.76
10.00 .......... now 7.50
10.75 .............................. now 8.60
11.00 ......  now 8.75
12.00 ........... ...now 9.00
12.50 .............................. now 9.60
15.00 .............. now 11.25
Benge and Silk Combination, All Wool




















ALL FORS IN SETS, SEPERATE MOPES AND SCARFS LESS 10? OUR VALUES ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Most of them bought before the advance prices and the discount on Samples makes our Garments at normal prices.
Newest Garments, Largest Choice, Best Material and at our usual saving of several dollars.
Buy here now and be dressed for the Holidays
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
MORE WAR HORRORS
Salts and Cloaks to Be Still
Higher Next Year, Manufactur-
ers Warn.
Cleveland, 0^ Nov. 39— Manufactur-
ers attending tho convention bf the
National Cloak tftid Suit Manufactur-
ers’ association, »oy they believe that
prices of auit* and cloaks for next
spring and fall may be 25 per cent
higher than 1918, duo to the increased
cost of labor and operating expenses.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Most Ladies Buy Holland, Michigan







WHAT YO j SAW IN THIS PAP EH
olland City News
THISTYTIVE TEARS AGO
ILr. Herman Van Ark, of the Phoen-
(z Planing Mill arts married laet
Thurrltty to Mis» Henio Winter*, a
daughlor of Aldr P. Winters of the
Third Ward. We wish the happy cou
pie a long and prosperous journey thru
life.
The market prirc jw'.d for wheat at
the Standard Roller Mills i?: DOc per
bushel for/white wheat, and J»f> ccnu
per bushed for Long Berried Red.
Hr. L. M. Williams one of the pro-
prieto: . »' tho City Hotel, ehot 14
very n r. .’..uki while out hunting one
day ’ wttk.
* »7JR?Y YEARS AGO
Mr. » lcc II. Carr of Kalamazoo,
aged <s y ars, father of Ahlerman
Prank H Carr of this city, d'od at his
residence in the above named city last
Wednesday. Mr. Carr was well known
here ;.a<! was respected by all. The
caufii of hU death waa a stroke of
paralysis The funeral occurred Pri
day and was well at landed.
Messrs. Meyer, Brouwer A Oo., of
Holland, are known as the leading
furniture men in the city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. De Pree of
Zeeland*— a baby boy.
Born to) Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Loo —
a pair of twins.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
.Married at Hope church parsonage,
by Rev. H. 0. Birchby, Tuesday, Nov
21, Jacob R. Sehepers of Fillmore, and
Mrs. Mary I). I’oest, nee Katie of Zee
land.
Fred Zalmnan, late shipping clerk
at the Hollan<t<7hicago Bteamlioat
line, has bought out the grocery de-
partment of Notier & Vor Schure.
Albert P. Bakker died at his home
on Land street, Saturday even-
ing, aged 83 years. The funeral took
place Wednesday afternoon from the
residence, Rev. J. Van Houte officiat
>»P-
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Married at the home of the bride’s
mother on Col u ml) i a avenue by Rev.
K. Van Goor, on Wednesday evening,
George Branderhorst and Mi* Annie
Doctor.
The C. & W. M. switch engine on
Tuesday pulled out of the yard of the
Ottawa Furniture factory a car of
’furniture billed for the Pacific Coast.
It was the most valuable carload ever
shipped by the company, consisting of
high priced chanJWr suits valued at
2,000.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Gaugatuck was visited Sunday night
fy a fire that did damage to the
amount of 110,000 destroying the
hardware store and residence of John
Koning and the stock and out build-
ings of D. L. Barber A Co.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman,
Saturday — a son.
The death of Mrs. P. DeVries occur-
red last Friday evening at the family
home, 53 West Tenth street, after a
long illness at the age of 53 years. The
funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the Third Reformed
ehuiV-h, Rev. G. H. Dobbink officiat-
ing.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander
8chel, 248 West 12th street, Saturday
— a daughter.
Gerrit Woltman and Miss Nellie
Dykstra, both of this city, were mar-
ried Wednesday evening at the Third
church parsonage by Rev. E. J.
Blekkink. They will reside on West
Eighth street.
On Thanksgiving day afternoon the
wedding took place of Attorney Fred
T. Miles and Miss Drnu D. A1 verson at
the home of the bride's parents in
^ Clarksville. Rev. A. A. A1 verson, pas-
tor of the Clarksville Wesleyan Meth-
odist church, and father of the bride,
performed the ceremony. Mrs. Miles
formerly taught school near Allen





George Tackleberry, a veteran sail-
or of the Great Lakes Is living a8hore,
recalling with pleasure the old days on
the Great lake*, when he sailed in the
ships which have passed in the night.
Mr. Taekleberry is now an employee
of the Holland Sugar Ifepany. As
a marine fireman, howem, he sailed
with the late Captain John Furlong
in the iron ore trade to^Pruitport.
He was on (the famous old .‘learner
II. C. Ackley when she left Grand Ha-
v.n on her maiden trip. Later the fine
ship was lost in Lake Michigan ear
rying down her captain and part of
her crew. He was assistant engineer
on board the steamer J. C. Ford, when
the lute John Golden, was chief en-
gineer, and ho was a a fireman on the
steamer Major Pickanda, when’ she
first came o;it of the yards.
George T ickleberry Iras now reached
the three score and ten year mark in
age, but he would hustle any young
man half his age to keep up with him.
The veteran states tlut if he lives un-
til next summer he is going to Grand
Haven, where he will spend long days
upon the wharves in the places where
the sailor men gather. Then ho will
renew old acquaintances and live over
‘i j a i n the days when he sailed the
lakes.
Rev. W. M. Todd and family of
Douglas are preparing to leave ror Cal
ifornia to make their future hou ;.
Mrs. Todd and daughter are already in
California.
STORM DID DAMAGE
* AT HOLLAND AND PARK
The storm of Thanksgiving did some
damage at both Holland and tho re
orts. Many trees in the park were
.tripped of largo limb*. The glass
porch in tho Harrington building on
E»Jt Eighth street was blown in ns
was the plate glass in the Toren Mill-
inery shop.
One of the steeples adorning Hope
church was also blown to tho ground
during Thursday nqjht. The damages
were slight.
At the Holland resorts the back oerf
.*rom Lake Michigan in Black lake ran
n high that part of tho walk at Skin-
ners was washed away. At the Lake
Front too much of the beach has been
aten out by the action of the water.
Captain Van Woolen of the Holland
Coast Guards states that it was the
tforst storm during the year 1918.
Zeeland Postmaster Makes
Makes Reputation As a Sleuht
Benj. Kamps, postmaster rf Zeeland
is being given credit by his friends
for having shown himself a clever
sleuth and his postoffice is being re-
ferred to ns the “Zeeland Pinkerton
Detective Bureau.”
It all came about in this way: Re-
ports came to Postmaster Kamps that
a strange phenomenon was showing
itself in some sections of the terri-
tory supplied his postoffice. People
were getting through tho mails pl&in
envelopes with their addresses on and
inside ten cents worth of postage
stamps. Nothing else. Ju.'f stamps,
with not a wordoof explanation. This
happened to a number of people thru-
out Jamestown. Gitchel, Byron Center,
and other places in that general local-
ity.
The recipients of these strange on
velopes became alarmed. Some one
had a brilliant suggestion. With
bated, breath and rolling eyes ho said:
“It's German propaganda. The
stamps maybe arc iufected with dis-
ease germs! ”
That theory became generally ac-
cepted and there was something like a
panic in the district. One throw the
stamp} into the tiro. Another dug a
hole in the yard and buried stamps,
envelope and all. Still another hid
them in the woodshed. One man tuck-
ed tho stamps away out of sight behind
a picture frame. And a particularly
careful man wrapped sixteen layers of
heavy paper around the envelope so
Jhat the germs would have no chance
to get out.
And then Postmaster Kamps got
busy. It was Sunday morning but that
fact did not deter him from jumping
into an auto and making an in
vestigation then and there. He vis
ited all families that had received tho
stamps and carefully interviewed them.
With him on the rounds went Clyde
Hollister ami Henry Van Oort of
Jamestown, and hair raising were the
theories of the farmers about the
stamps. The mystery grew and grew,
and the postmaster and his mates be-
gan to feel sick. The German germs
had surely got to them from all the vor
ious hiding places. But they stuck to
their task.
And then at last a light dawned.
Elaborate notes had been taken of
what the people in the families affect '
ed said. When all tho information
had been collected together it was
card indexed and classified and care-
fully compared. And then a strange
fact stood out.
Every person who had received the
ten cents in stamps, the informa-
tion showed, had taken out a hunter’s
license.
“Ah, Watson, a clue!” said the Zee-
land postmaster's sotto voce and like
his great predecessor, Sherlock Holmes
he began his work of deduction. The
next outstanding fact established was
that all the fiuutir.g licenses had been
made out by A. H. Bosch of James-
town. the ftatc representative of the
oast district of Ottawa county. The
Zeeland postmaster sleuth became
more and more excited. He was oa
the trad. The auto once more was
made to eat up the road and the next
stop was at the Bosch home. And
then came tho explanation.
Yes, Mr. Bosch has sent all the cn
velopes and stamps. He had discover-
ed after issuing all the licenses that
he had in each case inadvertantly made
an overcharge of ten cents. Being an
honest man he decided to refund the
amounts, but it would take a great
deal of labor to write the explanation
for so many people and hence he sent
the stamp* without explanation, trust-
ing to the intelligence of the recipients
to draw their own conclusions.
The people who had received the
stamps gave a sigh of relief when the
explanation came and they immedinto-
!v lost that sick feeling which the Ger- *
man germs had given them. Postmas-
ter Kamps went back to Zeeland just
in time to take part in the evening
worship. And ho has won forever the




Notwithstanding ike fact that the
purses Holland Citizens have been
drawn upon heavily and often during
tho past year, Thanksgiving morning
found that the atriags had not yet
been drawn, and with true thankful- j
ness tho deserving needy of Holland
were hot forgotten, by the members of
the different congregations of thii
city.
Because of the severe weather the
attendance generally was not as large
as would otherwise have been the
case, and this naturally would curtail
the nunfber of gifts handed in.
Many who could not be present have
signified their intention of handing in
their contribution on Sunday and this
will add to the sum total that the Hoi- '
land churches will contribute to this ,
benevolent cause. The congregations)
as near as could be ascertained gave ,
as follows:
Prospoct Park Church, 1178.65; Trin .
ity, tllT.Od; Fourteenth Chr. Reform- j
ed churcfi, $350 for all causes; Ninth
Street Christian Ref., 1433.64 for all
poor and missions; First Reformed
church, 310 for different causes, this
, church has tie budget system which
takes care of a great many of these
urgent matters during the year; Fourth
Reformed church, 65. the secretary ,
j ys that this amount will be added to !
the coining Sunday. The M. E. church ,
and Hope church were not ready to re-
port as an added collection will be
taken up Sunday /or these purposes,
which will materially swell the amount
thus far received.
Central Avenue church fiSr poor
561. The Third Reformed church was
the bafiner giver in the city. They
gave on the one day income plan for
mission-}, $539. Thanksgiving collec- |
tions $904. and weekly envelope plan
$932.06. These gifts do not include
the work done anil the amount* con- j
tributed by Sunday school or ‘church
societies, but its purely the '
contribution going to benevolent caus- |s. |
The collection at the Maple Avenue
Chr. Ref. church was $219.75 fof all
causes. Thjs is a very creditable
showing for this recently organized
congregation.
The St. Francis Catholic church do
not take up collections for the poor on
Thanksgiving morning, lut it is the
custom to contribute for this purpose
once a month the year round.
REV. Du BEER CHOSEN
TO MEET THE IMMIGRANTS
Rev. D. De Beer of I*a«sric, N. J.. has
been chosen by the Eastern Home Mis-
sion board to ifieet Dutch immigrants
ai they land in Hoboken or Ellis is-
land and assist them in my way pos-
sible. T his work has been carried on
by the Christian Reformed church for
many years. Until recently Rev. J. J.
Hiemenga, formerly of Pa»aic, N. J.,
and now pastor in Rochester, N. Y.,
was in charge, but he was obliges] to
resign when he left Pa«tonic.
WANTED
The Right Man for
a Real Job
Our agent in your neighboring town
of Wayland, without any previous ex
pericnce whatever, has in just a few
weeks secured orders to the amount of
$2,300 for Spring 1919 delivery— all
right near his home. He earned $550.*
88 the first 8 weeks — over $68.00 per
week. He puts in about forty hours
a week— home every night— gets an
order from nearly every home owner.
The rig.V man, with a car or rig to
get around in, can do equally well or
perhaps better in this territory. We
should like to hear from men who a;<*
interested. No previous experience —
full or spare time. Liberal commis
sion on every order. Right now is the
time. Write us at once for full de-
tails.
Chase Brothers Co.
The Rochester Nurseries Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Dave \ an Ommcn of Zeeland
has received word from overseas that
her husband has been promoted to the
office of Second Lieutenant and has
been assigned to a company in the Mfh
Infantry division while that regiment
was billeted at a rest camp in France.
Lieut. Van Ommcn left for overseas
with the S5th or Custer Division hav-





A dense, glossy black
paint: very low in cost.
Tough, elastic, durable.
Suitable for ready roofings,
farm machinery and outside
metal and wood work. Will stand
any extreme of heat or cold.
DE FREE MED.
• WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME
Mike this a
CHRISTMAS, _ «- • #
never to be forgotten
We all expect to welcome our boys home soon
and there will be some great times entertaining
other boys whom we have learned to love because
they went to fight our battle for us.
Now is the most important time in your family
life. Naturally you want to fix up and need a few
pieces of Furniture or a new Rug. We have the
goods and you need and want them now at a time
when almost everthing is considered up in price.# *
We wish you would cal here and get the
surpise of your life in
Bargain Prices
Savings You know we always carry the lar^st lice
Gil of House Furnishings in this part of the State.
p
We have bought before prices went up and now
can offer many bargains— give us a look
Get a new—
Dining Room Suite
or at least a new TABLE
or SvT OF CHAIRS.
It will please the whole family




Van Ark Fyrn. Store
Price, from $36.00 "P-
Rockers
with Wood or Spring Seats, at
and UP$2.50




(Confer fa SlHoking StcUlds, EtC.,
You appreciate a comfortable
BED
Give that boy who has passed





Perhaps you need a new RANGE in your kitchen, or HEAT-
ING STOVE for the Boys room -we still have a few at old
prices-May we show you?
For Children we have Coaster Wagons, Velocipedes, Sleds.
Rocking Horses. Doll Carts, Chairs and Rockers.
WE INVITE YOU IN— ALWAYS WELCOME TO LOOK
Van Ark Furniture Co.
Home Outfitters Holland, Mich.
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
Sergt. George Vandia of Camp Cus-
ter spent Thanksgiving in tho city.
FOR SALE— Apfrles of all varieties,
50c and 75c per bushel; no deliveries
made. Pool* Farm, Park road, (fcw)
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
We pay up to $86 per let (broken or not)
•lio higbeit pricei for BRIDGES, CROWNR
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, ob) GOLD, StL-
VER and PLATINUM send NOW By par-
cel post and receire CASH by return mill,
your goods returned if our price is unsitis*
factory.
MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Dept. Z 2007 S. 6th St. Philadelphia, Pa.
47-42 — 48-2
p* » / I




8* *s niw LIPE IN I BLENDON SCHOOL
SENDS WORD HOME • NURSERY BUSINESS HAS MUCH "PEP”
4,Do your Decemfoer tax paying
early/’ is the slogan which. City Treas-
urer Appledorn is trying to impress
open the people of Holland. There is
a large amount to be collected during
the month of December and the early
bird will avoid the rush — also he will
avoid long waits in the^ax line during
the dosing days of the month.
The December tax gathering cam-
paign began in Holland Monday morn-
ing. The honor of being the first to
pay his taxes fell to Mr. A. Frens. The
total amount of taxes collected on the
opening day of the campaign was
$334.21.
That this is very far short of the
average amount that will have to be
collected on each of the working days
of December is shown by the fact that
the general taxoe for county, state and
good roads wilt total to the sum of
$101,687.56. That means that the daily
average will have to be something like
four thousand dollars.
But in addition to that the special
a«essment taxes, for sowers, paving
and other improvements will mount up
to about $10,500. And over and above
that will be the sprinkling lax, which
most citizens will have to pay. the
total of which mounts up to the sum of
$5425.20.
The December tax bill is considera-
bly lighter than the midsummer bill
was. The campaign will el^se on the
DocorribeT 31st and after"' that date
ell unpaid taxes will be subject to the
-usual regulations about adding a per
ceutage for collection.
City Treasurer Appledorn will be in
his office in the city hall every day
from eight in the morning fill six in
the afternoon, and on Tuesday and Sat-
urday night until 9 in the evening.- o -
I’etcr Clover, stewart at Marigold
lodge, died after an illness qf a few
Leonard Kammeraad, a son of Bweiid ^ p We1Ier of the Weller Nurser I Perhaps the livest rural school in
\j Z' hM t0r Chk**° -».„ 1. .h.t kf Blwulon
Germans in one of the engagements on
the western front has sent home a
message to his parents. Nothing has
been heard from him since' the armis-
tice, however, when all allied prison-




Dear Sis and All: —
How are you and all the folksf As , , , . ...„ r t l fm v n * i hausted in this country, and especially
well as I am I hope. The Y. M. C. A. : , ,A . ... , , . . .
fruit tree* will be scarce and high
s are looking after us so . , . „ f ... .
prfeed next spring. He expects to be
business trip throughout the State* I t0wti»hip, District No. 1. This school
and Canada in the interest of the I & wonderful record in the recent
nursery business. He believes that I Liberty Loan drive and in the United
now that the war is over people will I Wark Work drive and that it is again
buy some flowers and shrubbery. He I going to take a big part in the annual
is also going to boofc order* for his I Red Crosu Roll Call is shown by the
nurseries in the Netherlands, and if I action that has already been taken,
nothing prevents the nurseryme over I Miss Anna Preston, the teacher, or
there, there will be some stodc coming I gani red a “Stitch Club,’* the members
over next spring. Through the scarcity | of which made a quilt which was sold
of help many plants are entirely ex
and Red Cros
d$n’t worry about me. Wo expect
some mail from Franco to be forward-
ed to us soon. Write soon and often.
Love to all. Your brother,
Leonard Kummcrnad.
OTTAWA RED CROSS TO
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
The most brilliant year in the his-
tory of Philanthrophy in Holland and
Ottawa County will be reviewed next
Monday when annual business meet-
ing of the Ottawa County Chapter of
the Rod Cross-- will be held. A year
ago, when the present officers were
elected, the organizatian had a trying
year ahead, but all problems have been
splendidly met. There is still plenty
of work to do, and plans for that work
will be outlined at the company meet-
ing. The formal call for the gathering
is as follows:
Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1918
faie annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Chapter, American Red Cross
for the election of seven directors, and
the transaction of such other business
as may 'come before this meeting will
be held at the City Hall in the city of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Monday, December 9, 1918, at 2 P. M.
By order of the Chairman.
G. J. Didkema Chairman.
Arthur Van Duron, 8ec’y.
gone for about six weeks.
FIRST MEETING
OF THE Y. M. O. A.
HELD MONDAY
for $18. This money has beei^ donat-
ed to the Red Cross. Also S box so-
cial was held which netted the club
another $18. For part of this money
a lamp has been purchased for ,the
school, and the rest will be used to
buy Rod Cross memberships for those
pupils who cannot buy them themselv-
es. This will give the school a rec-
ord of one hundred per cent in the
Red Cross Roll Call this month.
the past seven
years connect^ with the Van Ark Fur
The first regular meeting of the Hol-
land “Y” was held Monday evening
and was a success. The enthusiasm
for a Y. M. C. A. has never been shown
to such a marked degree as it is at
the present time.'
The older men arc taking a live in-
terest in the doings of the Y. M. C. A.
as was shown Monday evening when
about half of the members present were
married men.
Monday and Wednesday evenings]
are open to all. Tuesday evenings th(
Factory Indoor league wGl have the
floor. A business men's class will bo
organized and a special hour will be
set aside for them. “Setting-up Exert. KxpirM I)tr 2i-*otn
cises” and Volley Ball will be the biglgTATK or MiCHIflAN— The Prot»«cr Court
special attractions for the business I For th* County of Ottawa,
men. All interested in hind of)
K. Dokker, for
$
niture store as sale.mian, has severed
his connection with that firm to take a
position with the Buck Furniture Co.
of Lansing. This is a large firm ami
Mr. Dekker will be their sales manager.
The position is a very desirable one,
and it means u big step in promotion
for the Holland man.
Mr. Delcker has already left for
Lansing and has entered upon his du-
ties there. His family will leave later
for the state capitol.




The Christian School society Monica
and Eunice will hold their annual sale
hours' He was 44 years old and leaves , 0f gPwed goods, fancy articles, quihs
a widow and one brother, the former ! etc.’, Friday afternoon and evening,
in Chicago, the latter in Tampa. Fla. Dec. 6 in the Central Avenue Church
The funeral was held Friday from the , Parlors. Everybody welcome.
Notier Undertaking pnrlars and inter j n
ment took place in the Holland come- 1 R- N. De Mcrrell was on a business
- trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
In Itp Matter of Hie E«Ute ofj- . . ...  A. H. PUTTEE, DocsiMd
gymnasium work, are invited to meet I,. Notife hereby riven that four month*
at the High school gym. Membership |fr0m the 21th xiay of November. A. D. HUH
een allowed for creditor* to preient
laim* aroimt said defeated to laid
If examination and adjustment, and
creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court
at the probate offlee, in the cUy of (hand
Haven, in saW County, on or before the
27th day of March. A. I> 1919. and that
aaid claims will be heard by said court on
Monday the 31st day of March A. D., 1919
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon,
listed November 27 A. D. 191*




Kxpires Dec. 21— *099
8TATK OP MICHIGAN — The Probal
Xor the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
JENNIE R. KANTERS, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 26th of November. A I>. 191*.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their (daims against said deceased to taid
court of examination and adjustment, and
According bo the “Hope Collage
Bulletin, " the November number of
which was issued' Friday, the Prepar
atory School of Hope College has
been recognized and placed on a firm
or basis. Quoting the Bulletin:
“Consonant with the farsighted
policy of President Dimncnit, the Pre-
paratory School has been reorganized.
Its administration and supervision
have been delegated directly to a new
officer, the Principal of the Prcpara. . V- -I that all creditor* of said deceased are re-
^>ry School, and it will lie Within hisl |irewnt t0 .aid court
specific province to establish ft dis-let the probate office, in the rity of Grand
' Haven, in said County. on or before the
26th day of March A. D. 1919. and that
id claim* will be heard by said court on
MAT ELECTRIC APPLIANCE* Shall We Set Aside For Your
CHRISTMAS GOT?





—GOOD, clear, golden-brown coffee
—GOOD many steps saved
—GOOD bit of money saved. You get more coffee
per pound. And the aroma— the kind that whets
the appetite I
And then there’s the Electric Grill— such bacon and eggs as come
off 111 Such crispy, golden brown toast fro mthe. Table Toaster I—
another electrical table “essential."
It's oil done RIGHT “at tbe^table ’ a quick breakfast— a light
luncheon— a satisfying sup perl
Electrical Table Appliances make the best meal better! And be-
sides think of the SAVING olguel, food, time and labor by doing
it electrically. It is this every day economy in little things
about the home that is furthering happiness. v
Better see us today. While yen
cu make a good selection






tinctive atnro'jphcrc and to impart an
identity, which in the past has been
somewhat obscure.
“We are living in a period when the
policy of soconnrdy education in many
quarters is in n constant flux ami tur
moil, when stability, tradition, disdom,
and reason are sometimes thrown to
the winds, and when thoroughness and ^ ^ ^
accuracy of instruction, as well as high | ProUte omfe m ,
ideals in scholarship, arc superseded
by fad* and a bread and milk diet.
The ‘just as good” policy is in some
instances developing substinites edu
cationally as well as commercially, but
the man of discretion ami understand
ing is constantly reminded of the dic-
tum of Horace that nil sine magno vita
la bo re dedit mortafibu*.
“The work of our Preparatory
School in the past has been too little
known and appreciated, and among
, other things the Principal is planning
| to give greater publicity to the possi-
bilities and opportunities which it of-
' fers. A campaign of advertisament
will be launched, tor the success of
which all friends and alumni of dear
old Hope are earnesftly requested to
lend their assistance.' Tho enrollment
must be increased, and wherever pos-
sible our numbers must bo recruited
fram desirable material which can be
directly promoted to the college de-
partment. 8 Our facilities are especial
ly conducive to the thorough and sye
temhtic instruction of students who
are aiming at fitting themselves for
humanistic endeavors, who wish to en
ter tho great professions, and those
who believe in serious work and study.
Our appeal, therefore, is directed to
those whoso educatippal interest lies
on the academic side, who bojieve in
tho conservation, not the dissipation,
of the mind.
As far as it is possible and prac-
ticable the 'Preparatory Qchool will
live its own life. Arrangements are
being made for special lectures, social
gatherings, and other varying pro-
grams of an intellectual character. All
preparatory students may now feel
and know that their interests are
vested in a unified and systematized
control, and their welfare individually
and colteetively will be constantly
guarded. Our policy will ever “be
closely linked' with the faith of our
fatheip, and ora et labora must be the
words which represent the talisman of
success;’ ’
Mond»y tb# 31st day of March A. D.. 1919
Dated November 26th A 1» 191*
JAMES J DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Expire* Her. 21— *134
STATE OF MilOMGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
*aid Court, held at the
the City of Grand Haven
the 27th day yf Novrm-in »aid County,
bfr. A 1> 191*.
Present: Hon. .lame* .1 Panhof. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
OERRIT JAN HESSELINK, Doceaaed
Mary Heaaelink having filed in -.aid court
her petition praying that thi* administration
of said estate be granted to Thoina* II. Mar
»i|je or to *ome other mitahle person.
It i* Ordered. That the
30th day of December, A. D. 1918
at len o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and i* hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It i» Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
order, once each week for three »uc-
week* previou* to *aid day of hear-
ing. in the Holland City New* a newspaper








An International Service Built
on Tiny Profits Per Pound
Some industries have been able to get in
step with war demands more quickly than
others.
In many cases mighty plants have sprung
up — but at a prodigious cost
The packing industry was able to adapt
itself to unheard of demands more quickly,
perhaps, than any otheifc industry. And this
was because the vast equipment of packing
plants, refrigerator cars, branch houses, etc.,
had been gradually developed to its present
state of efficiency, so that in the crucial hour
it became a mighty international system for
war service.
And how had this development taken place?
Not by making vast inroads into the capi-
tal wealth of the country, but largely by. using,
from year to year, a portion of the profits, to
provide for expansion.
Swift A Company's profits hava always been so
tiny, compared with tales, that they have bad practic-
ally no effect oi the price of meat (amounting to only
a fraction of a cent per pound).
And yet the owners of the business havs been
content with reasonable returns on their capital, and
have been able, year after year, to put part of ths
profits back into the busineas to provide for its
expansion.
These fraction* of tiny profita have been repaid to
to the public many fold in the form of better service,
and better and cheaper meat, and made it possible for
Swift ft Company' to meet, undaunted, the sodden
cry for meat for overseas.
Could any other method of financing a vital
industry involve less hardship to the people of the
country ? Could there be a better instance of true
“profit-sharing’’ than this return in added usefulness
and in national preparedness ?
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
— • tW
Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. No. 40
will bold a regular meeting and initia-
tion on Thursday evening in their lodge
rooms in the Masonic Hall. All mem-
bers are urgently requested to be pres-
ent. Members of other Eastern Star
ordtdl are also cordially invited.
Oscar Wilms spent the Thanksgiv-
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2.30 to 2.25 MOto UO
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CATCH ’EM - SKIN 'EM - SHIP EM
W« Want All tha Michigan Furs You Can Ship
MUSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK and all other Fur-bearers collected in your section in
strong demand. A shipment to “SHUBERT* will bring you “more money— “quicker.”
GET A SHIPMENT OFF -TODAY. YouTl bm might? gUdyqudhL
SHIP VUUK f-UR.'i
/V* El • S 6*f U E6 KE Nb T. //vc.
THE LARGEST HOUSE //V THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY' /NT- ^AMERICAN RAW FITRS
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^ , hoUand City New* ’ . V
LOCALS
W«w childhood turns cwip«vtnnt «*>•(«
tfrooi the picked turkey bone to the
OfcriatMM stocking.
0*7 dork Overwefj is About the
/o#t popular ladies’ man in this tovn
iace Woman’s Suffrage carried. All
Ifollaad women register to that fact.
Old •©tilers have clinched their
fordnaata for a mild winter with the
claim that muskrats aro u»t building
any houses, which they say .s an in-
fallrble sign that there trill U no
ievere weather.
Oari h'uller of Rattle (treek perform-
ed the unusual feat of killing a wild
y
In the casualty lint Tueiday appear
ed the following namesj Killed in ac-
BUST 0KTTIN0
B1ADY TOR BIO . J -------- - — ......
RED CROSS BAZAAR -'.f.tt
ed severely Private E. L. Fryer of
All ia hustle and bustle at the Lane Grand Haven.
residence on State street this week ' Sterling Winchcll, years ago a resi-
where preparations are going forward dent 0* Spring Lake township, near
for the Red Cross Benefit and Baafcar NortonviUe' diod ln 80111)1 B«*nd> ̂
following an attack of influenza.
that will bo staged on Friday'evening
beginning at 8 o'clock.
Many of the ladies of Holland have
been working on dntntie* and fancy
goods for the past two months in pre-
paration of the coming event.
Home gatherings were held twice
K°0W o« th, wing With „ rifle .nJ rn ; e,ch work at the invitation of the acv
i/rt” Th“nk"*iVi"K 1*^ of tbi, city at th.i, rrnper
<«inging of th© “Star Spangled tiv® honiCi'
Banner ’ in the sign language featured Among the Holland women who have
vl!J«k?VLn? l)rt ol,*,,rv"noe nt ,he been working diligently on this pro-
ject arc tho following: Mrs. 0. P.
Michigan School for the Deaf.
TV total sum of $124,640.62 will be ,, ,, „
raised ia the city of Grand Haven this Kramor’ Mr8 E‘ VauPeH» Mrs. Con Dc
yoar by taxation, according to tho 1>re(‘' Mrs. Robert De Pree, Mrs. M. A.
figure* submitted in tho tux rolls turn Clark, Mrs. L. E. Van Drezcr, Mrs. 8.
ed over to the city treasurer, Albert ' A. Henklc. Mrs. A. L. Cappon.
y* °™U er *’•' ̂ ‘,-v Asaessor John K. Ladies who will assist in disposing’ urooj . The tax books are now of these articles at the bazna* will be
« hun. °f ,,M* ,rn'sur,*r I",,I 'be Meodames, M. Hanchett, J. Keiiev, J.
otlico will bo open for the payment of Boone, G. Bosnian, W. J. Olive,’ F.
M,;n,,n.v- ̂ 'ate, county and Kleinhoksel, E. C. Brooks, T. N. Rob
- aool and good roads taxes are in- ' in-on. C. Van Raalte.
c u e in the total amount given | Refreshments will also be a feiVoro
a oye in addition to the city tux. For at the Red Cross Bazaar and this de
ta*1!* V’arS ' le arnount 'be city partment will be in charge r,f Miss
d »r 0 "mA^< r I)ian 'b0 others, Gertrude Kramer, Miss Maxine and
th© I** a,• We^ ,)l0 d<>rreose in Freida Bnono will serve delicious
ra e 0 t c city tax is evident. If doughnuts and sweet cider,
any thoroforo believe their taxes high Mr. J. P. 0. do Mauriac will be the
nno »c attributed to the city tax? chairman of tho evening and will be
frnm .•*. °n has returned assisted by Mr. John Kelley and Mr.
r/nV. * ISlt ,0 ̂ < r Miss Lillian Merrick Hanchett. Mrs. G. J. Van Pur-
G J °i> 11 ! en of "Holland Red Cross Chapter”
E 1’ V 'V lna’ ^ ),onuollv and will tnko charge of ’he proceeds do-
business ' 11 11 ̂  'n ’S" " ^ <’r1' un r'v0,) ̂ rom 'be bazaar during tho even
co^i^'l U r,'Por'f‘d to the common Beautiful booths are now be-ag
b**) ni^bt that the sum of built nn'l decorated and it is sail that
nor* i- , *M^11 exP°ndw) for tem- those are dreems in that particu’ar line,
orary ai' 1 urinjr the past two weeks. All those going to the Rod Cross
ic op{»e, secretary of the Y. M. benefit Friday night and having rotm
“flu ”13 l0nJ'n<d ,0 )l'8 borne with the 'o spare in their airtos will be given
| the privilege of giving others a lift
ton! ht °im" * 8 ^and " ni0' t Please call up Mr*. John Dykv.ra, Cit-M ' ‘zons ^'b006 1267, if you can maketh 8er^r bus received word room for extra passengers and like-
.* . “ r *°n Cornelius Serier has ar- wise call up same number if yau wi-'1i
("dved safely overseas.
P»m to^ Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Verier on Central avenue— a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers have re
turned from a few davs’ stay in Chi
•ago.
to go and h%ve no machine or other
means of conveyance.
LOCALS
The Vnnn ir r „ »• 1 « I Lieut. Ralph G. Kortelinj has re
wentlv been ^ <urned from a vi>it t0 C:M,on’ Ia” andrecently een organized will meet to-
night at the Holland High school.
-- 0 --
COUNCIL WILL
; . NOT TAKE “NO”
FROM DE YOUNG
Chicago. He is spending a day or two
in Holland before returning to Self-
ridge Field, where he is iu the avia-
tion service.
I*Vt. John Bredew(*g of Camp Cus-
Iter spent Thanksgiving with relatives
and friends in this city.
Nick Hoffman, Jr., of IT. of M. R. A.
T. C. spent Thanksgiving with Nick' 'Jamc. Dc Young, former ,uFrin- u spcIll ..... ..... . . ........ ..
tendeut of the Board of Public Works, 1 jjoffmnnj sr., 0f the Boston restaur
is not anxious to secure a seat on ti.nt ant
Board. He was chosen two weeks ago' Lieutenant James Glerutn. a son of
to accept the position made vacant by Former County Clerk Jacob Glcrum of
the resignation of E. P. Stephan but Grand Haven, is recovering from his
he informed the council in u written wounds received in battle in a base
4 illcommunication last evening that it hospital in Franco.
would be imjmssiblf to accept the hou
or.
Rev. II. Hoopers of Holland, conduct-
ed the service* Thanksgiving at Forest
Grove Reformed church.Mr. De Young declared that his pri-
vate business required all his at'tn- --**•****** mmmmmmmmmmm r~
tion. 'While therefore thanking the1 * NOTICE..... , To Wbom It May Concern: —
council for the honor conferred upon . , . • , 1 .k,,1 I Notice is hereby given that 1. tnt
hrra, he respectfully requested to be Drain Commissioner of
excused from serving on the board 1 Ottawa county will on the 14th day of
iBut the council was not ready to December, A. I). U>1\ at 2 o'clock in
take a ••no" from Mr. De Young. The the afternoon, near the place of Rein
Aldermen wrre unanimously in favor* ̂ au rill,viI > U U 1'fii
«f ,,mkil"! *»<•"•" ""'”'11 I. j
his services. So “Mavor” Wier^emi 1 .mi » Uruin nn i-TteiKled inlilt 'as the 110.20 A Drain as extended in
was instructed by vote of the council t|ie township of Park, Ottawa County.
to appoint a committee of three to ' Plans and sjiecificntiouii can be seen atto appoint committee of three to Plans and specincnuoim tun oc
wait upon Mr. DeYoung with a view I 'bo °®cc 'Mr. > red ',in. "_,r| ’
of discussing the matter with him in Highway < oinmiss toner 0 sal
the attempt to have him change hit | thu (tay uf December, A.
decision. The committee named is
Aid. Brieve, Aid. Conglcton anil Aid.
Brink.
The aldereu pointed out that Mr. De
Young would be an ideal member of
the board. His exiK-rience has been
great with Holland’s department of
Public Works. He was one of the







The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa - Iu Chancery
ment one which is cited frequently bv do)iU ̂ au RcKlUI,lort* r aud
other cities as an example of how a * ^ un
departmemt of public works should 00 aiU 1 ’
organized and conducted. . ,
A strenuous attempt will be mad • to ! Jo,lu X an /'auU " a11
Jeiiiiie \ an /union,
uud
find a way whereby Mr. Do Young tan
bo secured for the place, and the re-
fusal to serve will not be definitely
accepted until all efforts have been
made that can bo made to secure a
favorable decision.- 0 -
HAVE VOU HEARD
OF MRS. TUBBS?
You will be delighted to make her
aoOuaintance on the evening of Dee.
18th! it the High school auditorium.
nW’id 1 emiling lady of uneonquera-
; hie optimism who “never h’ists her
umbrella until it begins to rain.” She'
heroically faces hard times when her
oldest son enlist* In the U. 8. army,
'fehe says, “I know I aint much, I’m
oniy a poor widow wash-woman livin'
in {He alums of Shnnty Town, bat I’m
an American, and I’ll stand up for
my flagl” JUrs, Tubbs say* that if
every black clerid bad a cyclone in it,
the world 'ad a been blvwed to tooth-
Yon cannot help but love and ad*
-air# this brave mother's spirit of pa*
The
remains were taken to Grand Rapids
also a former home for burial. Mr.
Winehell was prominent in gas man
ufaeturing in Indians.
4. J. Longnecker, former Grand
Trbnk agent at Nunica, and who ha'
b$Jn relieving the agent nt Perrington
for some time, has been appointed a
8ergt. Chas. C. Zalsmaa serving
with the Q. M. Detachment of Sphnee-
tady, N. Y. is home on 1 ten daye* fur-
lough. *
Miss Johanna Buter has returned to
her home in Zeeland after having un
dergono un operation at the Holland
hospital.
Oorporol Ralph Yeltman of Hudson-
ville is mentioned in Friday’s casual-
ty list under the head "Wounded,
Degree Undetermined.”
A1 Ten Hoor and family of Grand
Rapids moved to Holland. Mr. Ten
Hoor was formerly connected with the
Holland Printing Co., and resumes his
"third trick” operator at the Grand | l>la(‘e thcr0*
Trunk station at Coopersville. Coop j Hr. R. M. Waltz and Carl 8huw were
ersvillo is now to bo given all night chosen Wednesday evening at the80rv'ce* , I meeting of the Y. M. C. A. as members
Mrs. William Mitt of Dubucque, la.. | ,,f the Board of Directors of tho Hoi-
And Mrs, G. Koonolln and children of |,| y
nalllo Creek are vijfllinj (heir .liter | " Mr. snJ Mr, Jamcl DeVticSi 05 W.
and aunt, Mrs. F. C. Brown, «J East ... .... ... . ,
7th street ^ ” !*'rect )inve received otbcial
Corp. George Boneburg, son of Mr. WOrd ,hat thcir son’ 0u8tave» 410(1 on
The remaias of Oliver Gleason, 8r. of
Coopersville, were brought to Nunlea
last week f6r burial .The burial was
under tho auspices of tho Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekahs of Oooperaville of
which order he wa# a member.
The barbers law is being evaded in
some parts of the state and *«»ra
efforts are being made especially iu
the cities, to bring the violators to
time. BeVeral prosecutions are under
way in Detroit,
Thirty yivtrs ago the telcpnone list
of New York City was printed on a
small card ami numbered 252 subscri-
hprs.
Camp To Roller at Maeatawa was
the scene of s jubilee Thank.*givlng
day when eight young ladies of Hpl-
land treated ihemsclvew to a turkey
dinner. Here •'are the maidens: the
Misses Anna Cook, Jane Cook, Minnie
Galien, Helene Nykanrji, Angie Weet-
velt, Bertha Rutgers, Corn Schnffen-
aar. and (Imoc Zeerip.
William Heidelmnn of the U. of M.w'-eijii- nuuru n gr .nr. . * H inam n a i a r  r ii.
and Mrs. Jacob Boneburg of Hudson U')t 4’ of Pnoumoaia» 80Incwhere ln ! S. A. T. C iqmnt Thanksgiving with
ville i. reported mUsi»A>y the wnr l''ra''t<'- 111 ‘8* »' | bi, uncle .ml aunt, Mr. amt Mrs. Wei-
(Ivpartn ei". He wiW the 120, b •>»''» WoWriug arrived I10111* ! i,., i,nne at nhejr home on State street.
" “'7;. , n . w. , , , ,l'Ur n U"der‘°!ng “ "’‘““I The faneral of Mu., Sea. Veorhoer,,
Wutenaat Derlaa Wkelaa, of Catap aporation at Butterworth hoapltal, ia L.a, hcl(| te^y
UMer, .pent Thanksgiving with hi, Oraml Rapids. She U improving »t-;0vloek a, her home, ISO East Ninth
friends and relatives in this city. isfactorily. ’street. •"
The members of the Home Missiol*
try society of the M. E. church will
serve r chicken dinner and ifopper in
the vacant atore next to the Wool-
worth store. They will also sell par-
cel post packages suitable for Xmas
gifts and serve lunches all day.
Memorial services will be held Sun-
day evening in the Second Reformed
church ia Zeeland in honor of Corp.
Martin Ediag who died at Camp Cut-
ter on October 29. Besidee tho pastor
others will participate in the services.
Henry Huiaenga of tho 13th Street
Flow^ shop has returned from his two
month* visit to Iowa and Minnesota.
The Holland Y. M. C. A. commenced
its new year with a successful meeting
Tuesday evening at the High school
Gym. Ballots were cast for officers
and oa the recommendation of tb« Y
members shown by the balloting, the
board of directors of the city chose the




George Bosnian, wife and daughter




Allen D. Bell and
Carrie Bell, Defendants.
Un pursuance of a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
iu chancery made and entered on the
19th day of November A. D., 1918 in
tho above entitled cause, I the sub-
scriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner,
of the county of Ottawa shall sell at
public auction or vendue to the high-
est bidder nt tho north front door of
the court house in the city of Grand
Haven in said county of Ottawa on the
13th day of January 1919 at 3 o’clock
in tho afternoon of that day all those
certain lands and premises situated in
the eity of Holland, county of Ottawa
ad state of Michigan described as fob |
lows, to-wit: Lot 33 of Montello Park
Addition to the city of Holland, Mich-
igan.
- ' DAN F.PAGELSBN,





ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE 1
AT
De V ries 8c Dornbos’ F urniture House
It has been our custom ever since we have been in business to GIVE THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND and VI-
CINITY an OPPORTUNITY TO BUY USEFUL XMAS GIFTS AT BARGAIN PRICES. This Sale Starts December
5 and will continue until Dec. 25, Xmas Eve.. Select your Gifts NOW and we will hold and deliver when wanted.




For Sister or Friend
From $6.50 to $22.00
A Most Useful Gift For
Mother
A BI38EL CARPET SWEEP KR
BABY CARRIAGES
A Large Line of
Dining
Room Tables
This large table as shown
in Polished Quartered-
Sawed Oak. Holiday Spe-
cial
$13.75
We Axe Going To Offer Our Large
Assortment of Baby Carrlagee at Re-
markable Low Price* at $18.50 and up
In Belgian Bine, Froeted Blue, Old
Ivory. Froeted Oracle, Royal, Cafe, an
Lalt
SMOKING PEDESTALS
STANDS A Big Assortment
Brass or^kahogany $1.42 and Up










, , $7.00 and Up ,
.MEDICINE
CABINETS
Oak or White Enamel
WAT.T.
MIRRORS


























1 1 and Colors f*
, $15,00 and Up
MAGAZINE
RACKS
• $2.45 and Up
Brass Jar dimers
'*3




DE VRIES & DORNBOS
•xf— -
“The Homebf Good Fumiturel”
iy'W „ I
__
